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HER HEY K. D. \\'AHL and \\T. L. TEl IIILBER 
B TRA "T 
The ba ic g olog1 · fran1 \Vork underlying erro ordo County 
con. 1. ts of an igneous or n1etan1orph1 · Precambrian ba ement 
complex o\·erlain by, 1n a. c nding ord r, con ohdatecl 8edimen-
tary rock of Precambrian. "ambrian. rclovic1an, I evon1an, 
l\i1" .. 1.. ippuln. and retac ous age, and uncon. olidat d . and. 
gra\ I. and clay of uat rnary age. tru 'iurally th county i. 
in the nor th rn part of the l o\van Ba. in, and the . eclim ntary 
unit of ,an1br ian thr ough I vonian ag clip outh\vard at 9 
to 14 feet per n1il . Thr n1ajor glacial advance .. the ... bra -
kan. Kan an, and \~"i. con .. in. ·overed all or part of th county 
during the Pl i tocene Epo h and 1 ft b hind glacial drift con-
~I"\ting of to 12;- f et of till and r lat d ont,va. h depo. it . De-
po"It"' of Holoc n age. a. id from . urfi ial oil. ar thin and 
cattered. 
~round \vat ')r occur. in th edin1 ntary uni of an1brian 
through l\Ii '"' i "' .jppian age and in the glacial drif and ou \Va h 
depo it '" of Quaternary ag'l. The chi f aquifer~. in a. cending 
order are th deep an1brian and ton .. ,Jordan aquif r ... t. 
Pet r and tone I vonian and i i i ippian lim ton and dolo-
mite:-. and the lei. tocene gla 'ial drift and related int rglacia1 
depo:si t . nit bet\veen th .. t. I r .. and ton and the 
I e\ onian lin1e tone th Plc ttevill I corah, ,a lena. and 
l\iaquoketa B~orn1a tion. < r of lo\v p rtneabi li y and ar con id-
ered to be an aquiclude in on1pari on to the ov rlying and under-
lying un1t~. 
The deep ' n1brian ' nd ton . \Vill yield about 60 gpn1 (gal-
lon~ per n1inute) to an individual \veil· th Jordan aquif r about 
1.2 0 gpn1 · the .. t. Pet r .. ' nd tone 3 to 200 gpn1 : th I evo-
nian lime ton and dolomit . 120 to 2 0 gpm: and the glacial 
out,va h or shallo\v bedrock g nerally \Vill yi ld 10 gpn1 or n1ore. 
The Jordan aquif r uppli . large quantiti . of \Vater for mu-
nicipal and indu. trial u. e at 1a on ity. I)un1ping te t on 
\Vell"' tapping the Jordan in that area. ho\v that the aquifer ha 
a tran mi ibility of about 85,000 gallon. per day per foot and 
a to rage coefficient of 2 X 10 1. Pumping in the 1Ia:on It' 
GbOLOGx'" ND GROG~~D-\VATER RESOURCE. 
area from 1912 to 1969 has produced about 200 feet of dra\\-
dovvn in the area· of maximurn withdrawal. 
Ground water in C,erro Gordo Countv is of su itable chemical 
.. 
quality for domestic industrial or municipal use. The tota l dis-
solved solids ranges from 152 mg '1 (milligrams per liter) in 
water fron1 the ~ hallow bedrock to 885 mg 1 in water from the 
deep am brian sandstones \\.' ater from the ,Jordan, \vhich is 
the mo t productive aquifer in the county gener a lly contain. 
les than 500 n1g I di.·solved solid . 
Ground vvater is the ma.]or source of \Nater supplie. through-
out Cerro ordo ,ounty. The majority of well~ in t he county 
are u ~ ed for dome~tic a ncl stock supplies, but the largest \Vith-
drawals of water are for municipal and Industrial supplies. 
Municipal pumpage in the county in 1968 was about 1.5 billion 
gallons · industria l pumpage wa about 1.8 billion gallons and 
most of the water wa~ obtained from t he Jordan aquifer. If 
future development of \Vater from the J orclan aquifer i ... to be to 
the best economical advantage car eful consideration hould be 
given to the location, ·apacity and pumping schedules of pro-
posed wells and nearby exi:ting \vells so that local overde\Telop-
ment or excessive interfer ence do not occur. 
• 
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Purpo..., and ~·co p e 
Ground \ater ig one of the principal natural r . ources of 
erro l~orclo "ounty. All private clon1estic \Vater supplies and, 
'' ith one e\:ception, public \\'atc1· .~up ph s in the county a r e ob-
tailled fron1 ground-\\ ater ourcc:. IVIo:-,t inclu. tr1al supplies are 
obtain ;)d fron1 ground-\\ ater ources and other are augn1 nted 
'' 1th 0 Tound \vat r. Pre:ent ground-\vater \VIthdra\\ al ~ are con-
e ntratecl at l\1ason ity cau. ing cl clining \Vater le\ 1 and a 
~1gnificant one of dra\vdo\vn in that ar a. Tho. e declin e and 
the consequ ntial Jo\V ring of purnping le\ el~ ar of concern to 
\Va ter u"'er5 throughout th ar a. 
Th purpo~ ~s of th1~ report arc to cl lineate and de cribe aqui-
fers in 1 erro ~ordo ounty, valuat th availability and quality 
of \Vater in th aquifer . . upply dat:t on grouncl-\vater utihla-
tion. and d t rn1in the rate of gTo\vth and the n1agnitude of the 
con of dra\vdo\vn 1n the 1a on ity area. This inforn1ation 
\Vill pro\ ide a kno\vledge of alternate ource"' of ~ upply and an 
uncler~tandin<.r of the efrect of \ rithdr<nval on " rater level.. 
' 
\vhi h are ~ ential point--- to ~ con id red in planning futur 
\Vater cl velopn1ent in _ rason it and throughout rro rordo 
ount~. .."pecific pro l en1~ in r gard to ruantity and quality 
probably \viii ari e in the futur r )qu iring n1ore detailed tudie. 
in parti ·u1ar ar a . 
De~ cri pt ion of the A r •a 
·erro rordo ounty i in he north-c ntral part of lo\va (fig. 
1) and include 16 to,vn hip· or ab ,ut :-76 quare n1i le . The 
population in 19~0 \Va 9. 94 of \vhich abou 0 percent \Va in 
urban area~. The popu atio11 of the count r ha been ~t adil.r in-
cr a ing and during the 1930 to '60 p :1riod ha. ho\vn an in-
crea e of 1 percent bet\v en 19:30 and ' . :- percent bet,ve n 
194 and '5 and percent bet\v n 19:-0 and ' 0. ...1a on 'ity, 
th county ~eat. ha a population of oO · 2 and eight other in-
corporated to,vn. have a cornbin d population of 9,' 3 
erro ;or do 'ountv ha~ a va riabl ·ubh un1id n1idcon lin ntal 
... 
clin1ate and a n1ean annual pre ·ipitation of 3 52 inch s at 
l\1a~C'n ity. About 7 4 percent of the precipitation o<.TurR dur-
ing the \varn1 . 2a. on (April through .. "ept n1ber) and 54 percent 
during the ea"ion of greatest crop gTO\vth (lVIay through Au-
gust). The chn1atic condition: are therefore high I~ fa\ orable 
4 
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F1gure 1.- Index map of Io\va sho\ving al'ea of this report and statu5 of 
other recent ground-\vater Investigations. 
for agriculture and irrigation generally i not needed for mo t 
crop . 
orn i the dominant agricultural crop; alth ough oat. wheat 
barley flax, and ~ oybean. are al o gr own. Peat land in the 
western part of the county generally ar e planted to potatoe 
onion or ~. ugar beets. In addition many of the farm rai e 
live tock and on ~orn e the feeding and fattening of live tock for 
market are major op2ration . 
Ma on ity is a major trading center for most of north-central 
Iovva and everal large agriculture proce sing plant~ , in '"·luding 
a ~ ugar r efinery packing plant and a milk-proces ing plant are 
located there. Mason City is favorably locat ed with re .. pect to 
natural rock materia ls suitable fo r the manufacture of Portland 
cement, brick and ti le (G\vynne, 1943 p. 289-295). As are ult, 
two large cement plant<; and a brick and tile company have 
located nearby. 
The city of lear Lak~ "econd large t municipality in the 
county, i located at the east end of lear Lake, the third large .. t 
natural lake in the tate. lear Lake and iL environ have a 
~ub. tantial year -round population ~'hich, in the summer n1onth , 
• 
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I ~ augn1entcd by \ acationi '"t. '\vho are attracted by the \Vater-
based recr eational facilities in the area. 
~erro rordo oun y i in t he ~entral T.JO\Vland physiographic 
province of the Interior Plains IJivis ion (F.,ennen1an, 1988). The 
'" stern part of the county i. in the \~ stern l.JC1ke physiographic 
section and t he ren1ainder of the county is in the Di ectcd Till 
!)lain .. ection. 
The \~' e"" t rn I ~ake ph~r. iographic ection i. underlain by 
I lei. tocen depo. it. of \Viscon. in ( ary) age. Land forms are 
typically morainal and characterized by erratically arranged 
r ounded knob . ridge and tor uous mar~ hy depre ions (fig. 




Figure 2A.- ~ ently rolling surface of the \Visconsin ( ary) drift area. 
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to a large a ... 10 acre , and commonly are sharply depressed be-
lo\v the adJaC nt terrain. orne larger depre. ions have been 
drained artifically to permit cultivation. The marginal moraine 
d fin1ng the ea tern edge of the \'Ve. tern Lake section, runs 
aln1o t due north-. outh about 6 miles from the Vr'estern county 
line (pl. 1). 
The drainag pattern in the ''re. t ern Lake ection i. poorly 
de,-eloped and the surfac feature. ha\ changed little since the 
retreat of the la. t glacial ic ~ h et. A prominent feature of the 
section i lear Lake v,h1ch occupie a large natural depre. sion 
or kettle urroundecl by lO\\ rounded knobs and ridges (fig. 2B). 
The lear Lake drainage ar a compr1. . about 22.6 ~quare miles, 
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Figure 4.- Area and capacity cut ves f or Clear Lake. 
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charges through a concrete outlet \veir at the eastern end into 
a tributary of \Villo\v Creek. The eastern end of the lake is 
confined by a 4- to 6-foot embankment which probably has re-
sulted from ice action. Ice is often piled up along thi shore by 
prevailing \vi nels, and rna terial from the lake bottom is scraped 
and shoved onto the embankment by the ice. ( 1 lear Lake, when 
full is approximately 4·x1 miles long and 2'l{tj miles in maximum 
\Vidth (fig. 3). The lake area, as determined from aerial photo-
graphs in 1943, \Vas about 3,550 acres and the \Vater-bolding 
capacity \vas approximately 38,200 acre-feet. The average 




Figure 5A.-Gently undulating· plain typical of the Dissected Till Plains 
physiographic section in south-central Cerro Gordo County. 
B.-Glacial boulders near the V/1nnebago River in north-central 
Cerro Gordo County. 
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fe t. The cl pth of the lak at variou: points can be clet rmined 
fron1 figur 3 by conlparison '' ith th altitude of the outlet weir 
(1~226. f t abo\ ea 1 \el). R ·ords o[ ~ater le\cls in the 
lake, hov~ ' r. 1nchcat long p riods vv h n the lak le\ el was 
b lo'' the altitud of th outl t ''eir (fig. 22) Th area and 
capacity of 'I ~ar Lake \Vh n th l 'vat ,r 1 vel 1. b lo\v O\ erflo\v 
~tage can b ") d t 1 l'n11n cl fron1 figur 4. 
The 1 s t d ':I'ill Plains phy iographi . tion of ,rro 1 0rdo 
County onsists of a g nt ly undulating plain modifi cl . lightly 
by irregulariti s near n1ajor s tr ;)an1s (fig. 5 and B). I'"'o\\ hills 
in upland ar aR ar \V 11 rou1Hl :\d and n1 rg gradually Into the 
land~e;ap . A char act risti f :lat ure of th str am~--- . particularly 
in the lo\v r r aeh ~ . i ~ th v ':\ rti cal or n arlv v rttlal banks . 
... 
uch bank. o "ttr on1n1only <dong both \Vinn bago and .. hell 
Figure 6A.- \Vinnebago River in north-central ~ l'l'O ~ ordo ounty sh O\\'ing 
the s lig htly indented char a ct er of the channel 
B.- Abandoned channel of \Ninnebag·o River neal i\1ason C1iy. 
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Rock Rivers. As indicated by alvin (1897) Winnebago River 
flows in a relatively shallow channel in uncon olidated glacial 
deposits (fig. 6A and B). This channel however, is located in a 
wide valley in the consolidated bedrock which is only partly filled 
with glacial material. The valley of hell Rock River, on the 
other hand, doe not seem to be related to the underlying bedrock 
urface. 
Previou Inve tigation 
The geology of Cerro Gordo County, particularly the strati-
graphy of the Devonian has been tudied for many year . One 
of the earlie t description of the county wa by ~11ite (1870 p. 
249-253). That report wa followed by a description of the 
Devonian rocks and fossils by Hall and Whitfield ( 1873) and a 
description of the glacial drift by Upham (1881, p. 298-299). 
The general geology of the county wa fir t de cribed in a re-
port by Calvin ( 1897). 
Stratigraphic tudie of the Devonian were made by Calvin 
(1883), Web ter (1889), Keye (1893) Fenton (1919 and 
1920), Fenton and Fenton (1924) Belan ki (1927-28 and 1931) 
Stainbrook (1935 1941 1944 and 1950) and by Cooper and 
others (1942). Recent \vork by Dorheim and Koch on the De-
vonian in Iowa, in part publi hed in an International ympo ium 
on the Devonian (Collin on and other , 1967, p. 933-971) de-
cribes the Devonian rocks in Iowa, redefine the Devonian-Mis-
is ippian boundary and r e ulted in a revision of previous geo-
logic mapping. 
The glacial drift in erro Gordo ounty ha been de cribed 
by Kay and Apfel (1929), Kay and Miller (1941) and by Kay 
and Graham (1943). A recent report which may have signifi-
cance in Cerro Gordo County by Rube and other (1968) de-
cribes a study of the Iowan drift problem in northea tern Iowa. 
A report by Yoho (1967) on the ba ement complex in Iowa 
includes data for three deep wells in Cerro Gordo County. That 
r eport indicate that the basement complex at Mason City is at 
an altitude of 348 to 600 feet below mean ea level and con i t 
chiefly of diabase and basalt. 
A report by T orton ( 1897) de cribe the principle of ground-
water occurrence and ground ¥.-rater in Iowa. That report includes 
log of wells in the Mason ity area. Ground-water conditions, 
public water supplies, and deep wells in erro Gordo County 
were discu sed in detail in a report by orton and others (1912, 
OF CERRO GORDO COUNTY, IOWA 11 
p. 759-76 ) . Log~ of L ubL equ ni deep wells were described by 
orton (192 p. 90, 256-261) and by Lees (1935, p. 377-379). 
Additional ground-\\ ater data for north-central Iowa, although 
~·ithout reference to erro ordo ounty, are in a report on 
the Io,va- dar RiYer ba:in by TeL ter (1936). hemical analy-
e. of ground ,,-ater and some \\ell descriptions for Cerro Gordo 
ouniy ar al o Included 1n r ports by the tate Planning Board 
(193 . p. 30-31) and tate D partn1 nt of Health (1964, p. 45-
46). 
ollection of data for a cl tailed report on the geology and 
ground-\\·ater re. ourc :· of rro ordo ounty \~as begun by 
H. arland Her ~hey during th fall of 1937, and detailed field 
\\-ork \Ya carried on in 1941-42 by T. \\'. Robinson and A. P. 
Gerardi. A report on th hydrologic phases of the inve tigation 
\\·a. prepar d by I obin. on in 1942 and revised and xpancled by 
J efford ... in 1949. That unpubli. heel report plu. data accumu-
lat d Lin ·e 19 9 . rve a a ba .. L for thi. r port. The only data 
collected specifically for thi: r port \VC:L an update of pumpage 
information for deep \V 11. producing from the Jordan aquifer. 
'Yell-Numb ~ring , '~t m 
The public-land urv y clivi. ion forn1 the ba i. for the \vell-
numbering . y. tern u ed in th1~ report. Each \veil number con-
i. L of three part , ~ eparated by hyphen., representing first 
the to\Yn ... hip, econd th rang , and third the . ect1on. A letter 
and numb r follo\ving the section nun1ber indicate the 40-acre 
tract in \vhich the \veil i. lo ·at cl a d s1gnat d on figure 7 and 
the order in \vhich th y \Ver inventoried \vithin that tract. A 
~ 
an e .. ampl on figure 7 the location of \Veil 97-22-21Jl is in the 
J. TE ~ .. of the EIJt of ection .21, T. 97 • T., R. 22 \V. 
The location. of \Yells and spring~ in\ entor1ed for thi report 
are hov~ n on plate 1 and figur 1 . The \Veil and .._ prings are 
·ho\vn in their re. pective po:i ion~ and th \\ell are id ntlf1ed 
by the lasl part of the \\ 11 number . 
. A know] dgm nt ... 
Residents of the county supplied invaluable information re-
garding local ground-\\ ater condition and data for their \vells. 
Acknowledgment i also made for the fine cooperation of the 
management of indu. trial plants in Mason ity and official of 
the public \vater-supply sy t ms in the county ,,.,ho generou ly 
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F1gure 7.-l\Iap of erro Gordo County sho\ving 'vell-nun1bering syst en1. 
merly superintendent of the Mason City \\' ater Department, was 
of particular a istance in obtaining \Yell records measuring 
water levels, and in arranging for and making pumping tests on 
\vell in the area. v\r ell rlrillers and contractors Art Butt 
. \\' . Butt , C. \\T. Cox, vV. E. Curtis J. Gaffney, Hoeg and 
Arne , Layne-\"\' eL tern Company Me utcheon \1Tell ompany, 
Bert harff, Thorpe \\r ell Company, and C. \ . Varner provided 
e pec1ally u eful \veil records and log . 
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;F~ I.~Q(;'\ 
Th oc )urr nc , quantity, quaht~, and r liability of ground-
'' ater suppli s 111 ... rro ;ordo "ounty are directly relat d to the 
g ology. ccorchngly, th g ologic feature. of the county are 
r \ i \\ d bri fl~ as l'undarn .)ntal on. Hl :lration: of hydrologic 
discu. s1ons to follo\v. 
Th baRIC fr<une\\Ork ")on. isL· or an ign on:- or m tamorphic 
I recan1br1an ba n1 nt on1pl )x ov :1rlain, in a c ncling order by 
con. ohdat d s )dirnentary r o ·k. of I)recan1brian, ,an1brian, Or-
do\ ician, l)e, on ian, 1i.. i. sippi an. and r taceou. ag and un-
con. ohdated . and, grav:lL and cia. of uat rnary age (table 1). 
Rock ... of r ta ... eou. ag) oc ")ur a .. Jnall. thin outli 1\ O\ erlying 
D von1an rocks and. b cau. C\ of th 'ir iz and hydrologic in. ig-
nifican h r . are not ~ho\vn on the geologic n1ap or discussed 
furth r. I ock. of l) vonian age n1ak up the top of th bedro ·k 
throughout n1o~t of rro r< rdo ount~r th xception being th 
~outh\V . tern "iorner \Vh r ') ro k. of 1 Ii. si. ippian age underlie 
tho e of Quat ')rna ry ag . 
.._ tructurally rro ~ordo ounty i. in the northern part of 
the Io" ctn Ba in. ~ ,~din1lntary units of an1brian through De-
vonian age dip .south\vard a rat . ranging fron1 about 9 to 14 
f per n1ile. H.ock of I von ian and l\1is .. i. ippian age \Vere 
deeply eroded before and during d po. ition of he overlying 
glacial and alluvial d po:sit.. Th ~ re~ult i a highly irregular 
bedrock urfa \vhi h \Va. buri cl and rna. ked over n1o t of the 
county by glacial. alluvial and olian n1at rial. 
The foliO\\ ing di. cu . ion of g ologic unit. \Vill de:cribe only 
rock encount r d in \V 11. or xpos d at the . urface in erro 
~ordo ounty. ~ tratigraphic non1 n lature u. ed in th1~ report 
i that u. ed by the lo\va r ole gical ,. u rvey and do . not conforn1 
in e\ ery detail \vith nomenclature u d by the ~ . ;eological 
.. urvey. The unit. \viii be de rib d in a ending order from 
olde t to younge t. 
Precan1hrian 
The deepe. t and olde. t rock. encountered in \veils in the county 
are de ignated the Prccan1brian ba. e1nent con1pl x \Vhich consi t 
of n1etan1orphic or igneous cry talline rock. at a depth of 1, 6 
to 1,69 feet, indicating a Precan1brian surface of high relief. 
\\,.ell do not p netrate deeply into these rock.· because the gen-
eral nature of crystalline rock.· precludes the possib1hty of their 
TABLE 1.- SUMMARY OF GEOLOGIC UNITS, PHYSICAL CHARACTER, AND WATER AVAILABILITY 





- - -Holocene U ndifferentiatcd {}-10 Soils and thin locahzcd silt and sand along some streams Generally not a source of ground water. 
and m marshes. 
-
-
W tsconl.iin, Kansan, Predominantly till, and poorly sorted to well-sorted Well-sorted deposits of sand and gravel will yield small-Q.untcrnary J>Jeistocene and ~ ebruskan glacial 0-125 gravel, sand, stlt, and clay. to-moderate qua.nt itics of water throughout the county.. drift and related inter-
\\ a tcr generally is of good qual it)' except for iron con-glacial deposits. 
tent which may cause objectionable staining. --
Missllisippian Kinderhook Hampton Formation 0-20 Brown finely crystalline dolomite and gray to white chert. May yield small !iUpplies of water in southwestern corner --
of count.>· \\ ater probably hard and of good quality Aplington 0-·10 Buff finely crystalline dolomite and white to light. gray except. for Iron content which may cause objectionable Format. ion chert .. . . 
stammg. 
--
-Sheffield .Format.ion 0-60 Soft blue-gray shale loc:ally containing concretions of py- Generally not wnter bearing, is an aquiclude in south-nte. western parL of the count.y. 
-- -
- ~ 
Devonian U PPl~r Lime Crct•k l•'ormat ion 0- 130 GraJ shn le, thin ur~illaceou!:i 1 imestones or dolonlltes. and 
masstve buff-to-gray dolomite and limestone. 
---
Limestone and dolomites yield 120 to 200 s,!;pm of hard - --- -Shell Hock Buff, gray, or brown medium to coarsely crystalline dolo- water from crrn t i~allf located OJ?enin~s a.long f!ac{ urcs. Jl'orma tiou 0 85 mite and lip:hL gray finely cr}stalline to lithograpluc Water ~enern.lly IS o good quahty except. for tron con-limestone · 
tent, which may cause objectionable staining. --
--
--\hddle Cedu r \alley 2G5 ± &1lty or argillnceous, brown to gray finc-gramed dolomite Limestone and 1 ithograpluc: I imest one. 
----
~-
- " . Cincinnatian 




- -Galena Forma Lion 220 \\ htte to light. gray 1 imest one and tan coarsely crystalline 
-...hale units generally nrc not water-bearing "mall qu:\n dolomite. tJtiC$ of hard water may be available from the Galen: • 
and other limestone or dolomite zones. In ~cncml -)rdovician Moha wkiau Decorah !•'ormation as ')oft, calcareous, green shale and ~ray limestone lenses these four units arc a major aquiclude betwceti the "-t 
-
- Peter and the Cedar Valley. -Pla tte\'illc Formation 
·15 Green fi&;le shale, brown a.rgilla.ccous dolomite, and blue-





t' :-"' · - · - - -.l : .... _..__ -- - . !. 
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• . . I ~ Chaz\'an 



































Bt'l:kmnntown :Pnliric du Chien 320 r . . iormahon 
Jordnn Sandstone 70 
---- --
St. Ln wn:nco 100 
~~ormation 
Cambrian St. Croixan ~-
l~mucouia Sandstone 116 
~ ~ 
-
Gnlcsvi1lc t Sandstone --
Dresbach Bau Glairc 55-76 
Group Sandstone 
Mt. Simon 
Sandstone ' v 
. 
1 Undiffcrcntiatcu 0-160 
red beds. 
·-· 
.Prccamurian Cryst.alline rocks 1 
~ 
Argillaceous, coarse, crystnllint~ dolomite, and dolomitic 
snndstonc. 
Poorly ccrncntcd, medium- to coarse- gmined well-sorted 
.quartz snudstonc. 
-·-
Buff to brown, fine-grained dolomite containing minor 
amounts of silt nud MgillactlOUs mutcrial. 
Sandstone, shnlc, siltstone, and dolomite. 
-
IJight,-grny to buff, weJl-sort.cd, dolomite cemented sand-
stone. 
--- --- -
J>ink-t.o-.rcd shale and pink st.nincd dolomit-e. 
Diabnsc, basalt, nnd gabbro. 
-
U ppcr pnrt, crohably yields little if any water. Lower 
rurt proba ly is in hydraulic connection with under-
ying Jordan Sandstone and is part of the Jordan aqui-
fer. 
The Jordan llQUifcr which consi:;ts of the Jordan Sand-
stone and adjacent parts of the J>rairie du Chien and 
St. Lnwrcncc I~ormatious yields 1200 gpm of good qual-
it.y wntcr at Mason City. Similar yields prohahly 
would be available throurzhout at least the northwest-
ern half of the county and probably throughout the 
entire county. 
upper part prohu uly is in hydraulic connection with 
O\'tlrlying .Jordnn Sandstone and is part of the . Jordan 
aquifer. Lowm part probably will yield little if any 
water. 
-
Will yield small-to-moderate quantities of water. The 
water is soft but more mineralized than water from 
overlying units. 
--





















Stratigraphic nomenclature used .in this n~port .is thn.t used by the Iowu Ge ologicnl Sul'vcy nnd doe.s not con.fol'm in t~very detail with nomenclature used 0 
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containing ub tant1al quantities of \Vater, and they are consid-
ered to be the base of the ground-water reservoir in mo~ t of the 
tate. Three ¥.rell in Ma~ on City have penetrated the basement 
complex. According to Yoho (1967 p. 16) the basement com-
plex at Ma on ity L diabase, ba alt and some gabbro. 
The ba ement complex may be overlain by ~ ilt tone, shale, or 
dolomite of Precambrian or ambrian age or by sand tone of 
ambrian age ee log .. of city \veil 8 and 12 (96-20-3L2 and 
16J 2, table 10). Deposit of Precambrian or am brian age in 
city \\Tell 8 con .. ·ist of about 16 feet of dolomite and ~ ilty shale. 
The dolomite i ·ta1ned pink and the hale is pink to red and con-
tain trace of dolomite, sand, and Igneous or metamorphic rock . 
Pink shale containing igneou .. or metamorphic rock fragments is 
generally con idered to indicate Precambrian age (\ inchel1, 
1899, p. 567) ; but according to tauffer and Thiel ( 1941, p. 15), 
it also occur in the overlying Dresbach Group of ambrian age. 
The age of the pink-stained dolomite and pink shale is therefore 
in doubt and it i clas. ified a .. Precambrian or ambrian for the 
purposes of this report 
Cambrian 
Units of ambr1an age in erro Gordo .. ounty are the Dres-
bach Group the Franconia and tone the t. Lawrence Forma-
tion, and the Jordan andstone. The Dresbach ha been sub-
divided into the Mt. Simon andstone, Eau Claire and tone 
and the Galesville andstone. 
In erro Gordo ounty the Dresbach Group con. i t of well-
sorted fine- to medium-grained and tones that are light gray to 
buff in color. The sand tone.. are poorly cemented by minor 
amounts of dolomite. The thickne of the Dre .. bach in the 
county has been determined only at Ma .. on City \vhere it range 
from 55 feet in city \vell 12 (96-20-16J2) to 75 feet in city well 
8 (96-20-3L2). The Dresbach crops out in northea tern Iowa, 
southwestern \\Tiscon. in, and . outhern Minnesota· and the top 
occurs at a depth of about 1,500 feet at Mason "ity. 
The Franconia and .. tone consists of about 115 feet of and-
tone shale, silt.·tone, and dolomite. The ba.~a} part of the Fran-
conia consi ts of sandstone \Vhich i: only . lightly coar~ er and 
le s orted than the underlying Dre bach making that contact 
difficult to determine in the ubsurface. Logs of \Vell 96-20-
3L2 and 16J2 (table 10) .. ho\\' typical Franconia sections and the 
imilarity bet\veen the lo\ver part of the Franconia and the upper 
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part of the Dre. bach. The Franconia crop. out in northeastern 
lo\\ a, Routhern Minne ota. and . outh\ve~ tern v''isconsin; and the 
top occur~ at a depth of about 1.850 feet at l\1ason ity. 
The ~ t. La\\ renee Forn1ation ove11Ie~ the Franconia and-
stone and a R kno\vn fron1 Ran1pl s obta ined from wells 96-20-
3L2 and 16J2 111 l\ia on ,ity (table 10 ) consists of about 100 
feet of butr colored n1ecliun1 fine-grained dolomite that con1-
n1oniy ·ontain n1inor amount~ of . ilt and argillaceou. material. 
;}au ·onit i abundant throughout the forn1ation and traces of 
\vaxy gT ~n . hale occur in the ba. al part. The .. t. La\vrence 
c r op out in northea tern l o\va outhern 1\Iinne. ota and . outh-
" e. tern '~ i con in: and the top of the forn1ation occur. at a 
depth of abou 1 250 feet at • fa "'on i ty. 
The J ordan .. and tone \vhi h i the upper part of the an1-
brian v ten1 in erro ordo ountv con ists of about 70 feet 
• • 
of friable to dolomite cemented n1ediun1- to coarse-gr ained very 
vell ort d quartz and ton . '1 he quartz grain ar e \Veil 
r ounded and have .fro. t d urfac . . In creneral the upper part 
of the forn1ation i,.. coc r er grain l than the lo\ver part. The 
J ordan cr op out along the lo\vcr l inn ota }{iver in outh-central 
iinne ota and along the ... Ii:s i ippi Piver in outhea t rn lin-
n ota. outh\V tern '~ i. con in and nor heaytern lo\va. In the 
• 
• 'la. on ity area the top of th Jordan occur. at a depth of about 
1.150 f t. 
Or do ,•ici an 
nit. of Ordovician age in erro ,ordo ounty are the I)rairie 
du 1 hi :-sn F'orn1ation. t. Peter and~tone. Platteville :F'orn1ation. , 
Decorah Forn1ation. ralena I~ orn1ation, and the ... Iaquoketa For-
mation. All xcept the . Peter have been ubdividecl into 
n1en1ber : ho,ve' er. becau. ~on1e of th 111 n1ber are difficult to 
r ecogniz in th ub urface they 'vill not be u ed in thi.. report. 
The Prairi du hien F orrnation con. i t. of < bout 320 feet of 
andy. herty dolonJite and sand tone. rrhe lo\ver part of t he 
forn1ation i light gray to bufl' n1cdiun1 to coar ely cry talli ne 
dolon1ite that in ·lude. n1inor accounts of ;-and and chert. The 
n1idcll part of the fornultion is chiefly dolon1itic and:tone ~on­
taining . orne oolitic chert locally. 'rhc upper part con:;i ts of 
light g ray to buff or bro\vn den e granular, andy dolon1it . 
The Prairie du hien crop out in a large area in outhea tern 
Minne. ota and in n1aller area in northea~tern ro,va. south\ve t-
ern \Vi con in and northern Illinoi . In the lVIa on ity area 
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the top of the Prairie du hien Formation occur at a depth of 
about 800 feet. 
The St. Peter Sand tone consists of about 70 feet of fine- to 
medium-grained poorly cemented quartz sandstone containing 
some coarse-grained sand locally. Individual beds are well 
sorted; the quartz grains are rounded and have fro ted surfaces. 
The formation i about 70 feet thick in Cerro Gordo County and 
i remarkably uniform in thicknes and lithology throughout 
northern Iowa. The formation is chiefly quartz except for frag-
ment of chert or dolomite which may occur in the ba al part. 
The St. Peter crop out in southern Minne ota, southwe tern 
'Vi con in northea tern Iowa and in northern Illinoi . In Cerro 
Gordo County the St. Peter occur only in the sub urface, and at 
Ma on City the top of the formation is at a depth of about 
750 feet. 
The Platteville Formation con ists of about 45 feet of hale, 
dolomite and limestone. The lower part of the formation is 
dark- to olive-green fi sle shale. The green shale i overlain by 
brownish to buff argillaceous dolomite containing pho phatic 
concretions which i in turn overlain by gray fine-grained lime-
tone having green hale partings. The upper part of the unit 
i blue-gray, mostly noncalcareous, shale containing limestone 
len es. 
The Decorah Formation comprises about 35 feet of soft, cal-
careous, green hale containing gray fossiliferous limestone 
lenses. 
The Platteville and Decorah crop out in Winne hiek Allama-
kee, and Clayton ountie , Iowa, and occur in the ubsurface in 
erro Gordo County. The depth to the top of the Decorah at 
Mason City is about 660 feet. 
The Galena Formation consists of about 220 feet of white to 
light-gray limestone, tan, coarsely crystalline dolomite, and tan, 
finely crystalline limestone containing embedded dolomite 
rhombs. In Iowa the Galena crops out in the northeastern part 
of the State and along the Mississippi River in the east-central 
part of the State. In Cerro Gordo County the Galena occurs only 
in the subsurface and the top of the formation is at a depth of 
about 460 feet at Mason ity. 
The Maquoketa Formation i the uppermo t unit of Ordovician 
age in Cerro Gordo County The Maquoketa overlie the Galena 
Formation and, becau e ilurian and Lower Devonian age beds 
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are ab ent, underlie~ the Cedar r alley Lime tone of Middle 
De,~onian age. In ea. tern Io\x{a the i\Iaquoketa i. chiefly hale, 
ho\\ eYer. in erro or do ounty the upper part of the unit is 
mi~ ing and the lO\\~er part consi L chiefly of cherty argillaceous 
crean1-to-bro\vn dolomit . The Maquoketa is about 100 feet 
thick at Mason City but, b cau. e th lop 1s an erosional contact, 
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Maquoketa crops out in ea~ t-central and northea tern Io\\"a, and 
the top of the forn1ation is at a depth of about 340 feet at Mason 
ity. 
Devonian 
Units of Devonian age in Cerro Gordo ("'tounty are ihe Cedar 
\.,.alley Lime tone, and the Shell Rock Lin1e reek heffield, and 
Aplington Formations. All except the lo\ver part of the Cedar 
\.,.alley crop out in the county (fig. 8), although the outcrops 
are small in nun1ber and size becau e of the almost continuou 
cover of glacial and alluvial depo its. 
The Cedar \Talley Lime tone con i t predominantly of bro'-'TTI 
to gray fine-grained dolon11te that i characteristically slightly 
ilty or argillaceous. Lithographic lime tone occur at everal 
horizons and chert and quartz sand occur in some of the dolo-
mite . The Cedar Valley IS 265 feet thick at Mason City in well 
96-20-lONl and 250 feet thick in \Veil 96-21-13M1 (table 10). 
The Cedar \.,.alley Limestone crops out in limited area... along 
n1ajor trean1s in northea tern Cerro Gordo County (fig. 8). 
MaJor outcrop areas occur in adJacent counties to the north,ve t 
north, ea t, and .. outhea .. t. 
The Shell Rock Forn1ation compri es buff, gray and bro\vn 
medium to coar --ely crystalline dolomite and light gray litho-
graphic to finely crystalline lin1estone. Some bed are argilla-
ceous or silty and may be interbedded ¥rrith thin shales. The Shell 
Rock is a local unit and occur only in northeastern Cerro Gordo 
ounty and in adJacent part of \\Torth Mitchell and Floyd 
ounties. The forn1at1on i estimated to attain a maximum 
thickne s of about 85 feet in Cerro Gordo County . 
• 
The Lime Creek Formation overlies the hell Rock Formation 
or the Cedar \ 7 alley Lin1e tone \vhere the hell Rock i ab ent. 
The lo,Yer part of the Lin1e Creek i bluish- to n1edium-gray 
hale that \Yeathers yello\Y to buff. Thin ilty dolomite layers 
occur \Yithin the lo\ver shale and becon1e n1ore numerous and 
thicker to\\Tard the 1niddle of the formation. The middle part 
of the Lime Creek IS yello\v, marly calcareous shale containing 
thin argillaceous lin1estones or dolomites and large concretions 
of calcium carbonate. The upper part i massively bedded 
buff-to-gray dolomite and limestone containing minor interca-
lated shale laye1... The Lin1e Creek Formation crop out in a 
\VIde band trending outhea t acros the middle of Cerro Gordo 
ounty (fig. 8) and ha an estimated maxin1um thickne of 130 
feet. 
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The heffield F ormation cr ops out in a narrov.: band across the 
Louth\\ estern corner of erro ordo County (fig. ) . The hef-
field con~ i ~ ts of about 60 f et of Ho ft, blu -gr ay shale locally con-
taining cone ntrations of pyrite 
Th Aplington F ormation, the uppermost un1t of l)evonian 
ag in C rro ordo County, O\ erhes the heffield Formation. 
The Aplington cr op. out in a narro\v band acr oL L the southwest-
ern corner of t he countJ (fig. ) and consi. ts of a. much as 40 
fe t of bufl'. mediun1 to fin ly ·ry. talhne dolomite and some 
\Vhite to light-gray ch r t. 
t .... .._ • .._.._IJ>J>Ian 
Rock~ of 11.. i 1ppian age occur only in the extr n1 .1 outh -
\\·e. t rn corn r of erro tOrdo ounty (fig ) . The. e rocks are 
clas .. ·lfied as part of th Mayne~ 'reek Member of t he rlampton 
Formation and con. 1. t of bro\\ n fin lJ crystalline dolomite con-
tail1ing . om gray to \vhit chert. The Mayne r eek underlie. 
abou 100 feet of glacial dr1ft in th . outh\\ e. tern corner of 
'erro Gordo ounty and i. not kno\vn to be expo. eel in the 
ounty. About 20 fe of 1ayn reek \Va penetrated at 
'l e~ rv y in \vell 94-22-32 11 · ho\v v r, th max1n1un1 thickne . 
and the area of occurr nc ar not pre ·i ly kno\vn. 
Quat rnary 
Rocks of Quaternary age in ' rro 'ordo ounty consist of 
a . urficial CO\ er1ng of 11 i:to ·en and H olocene clay silt, sand, 
and gravel. Three major glacial advance., the .~. Tebr a kan, Kan-
. an. and \Vi con in. covered all or par of the county during the 
Plei:tocene Epoch and left b hind glacial drift con. 1~ting of till 
and rela d out,va. h d po. it.. Bet\ve n and after th glacial 
p riocl the previou ly depo it d drift \Va. ubject to ero:ion or 
\Va covered by loe~. d po it. . 
... T bra. kan and Kan. an drift and related inter glac ia1 d pos1t. 
occur throughout the county and range fron1 zer o to about 100 
fe tin thicknec;;H In g ner al, the drift 1.· thicke tin the \\estern 
part of the county. Drift of ,ary ag occurs only in th \\ e.~tern 
part of the county (fig. 9) \Vh re it o\erhes the braHkan and 
Kansan and ranges fron1 zero to about 25 feet 111 thiekn ss. 
I epo. its of Holocen age, as1d f r om surfi Ial .1 oils, are thin 
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OF ERRO GORDO OUNTY, lOW A 
AVAILABILITY A D QUAIJITY OF \VATER 
:FI M AQlTIFER~ 
23 
The aYailability of ground \Vater in Cerro Gordo ounty is 
controlled by the tratig raphic pos ition, extent, thickness, boun-
dary conditions, and \\at r -bearing and transmitting properties 
of the aquifer. and aqui ·lude. in the g round-\vater reservoir, 
''hose ba. 1 .. the r e am brian baRement ·omplex. The aquifers, 
1n a cenchng order, are the deep ,am brian . andstones, Jordan 
aquifer. t. P ter and:tone, Devonian and Mi~ sis. ipp1an lime-
. tone and dolomiteR, and ·he glacial drift. The principal aqui-
clude, con. i. ting of the I latte\ ille. I co rah, Galena, and Ma-
quoketa F orn1ation .. , occur bet,veen the t. Peter ~ and.·tone and 
I evonian lin1e:tone . I though th . e unit. a r e clas~lfied as an 
aquiclude, t hey do contain n1inor quantitie. of \Vater and may 
y1 ld on1e \vat r; ho,vever. \vhen con1par d to ad.)acent aquifers, 
the yield 1 of little in1portance. ev ral minor aquiclude al o 
occur \Vi thin ''at r-bearing unit and \Vill be di cu:sed as part 
of tho e unit . 
The ch n1ical suitability of \vat r fron1 the variou. aquifer 
depend. on the type and an1ount of di ... . olv d minerals the water 
hold 1n solution and it. int nded u. . 1any mineral 1 ub tances 
dt ~ ob: d in \Vater ar objectionable if they occur 111 large 
an1ount and om ar obj ctionabl or even toxic in small 
amount . The principal chen1ical prop rtie that d termine the 
acceptability of ground \Vater for n1o. t u es 1n erro Gordo 
1
ounty are iron ulfate flu oride n1angane. e, nitrate, total di -
olved solid .. and total hardne . . Th . Public Health 
.. ,ervice ha up r con1n1ended lin1its ( . . I)ublic Health 
er vice, 1962). The r con1n1ended lin1it and the 1gnificance of 
each of the con. tituent. a r e ho\vn on table 2. The availability 
and quality of \Vater and Its intended use are primary factor to 
be con. Id r ed \vhen detern1ining the "' uitability of a potential 
"ater . upply. 'hen1ical analy es of \Vater f r on1 1 erro ordo 
'ounty are given in table 9. 
Deep antbrian .. and:s tone 
Geologically th1 .. \vat r-b aring unit con ist of the r e bach 
r oup and the overlying Franconia ~,and. tone. The~ e geologic 
unit have been combined becau e t he I re. bach and the lo\ver 
part of the Franconia both con~ i t predominantly of sand tone 
and probably are hydrologically connected. 
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TABLE 2.-SIG !FICA CE OF fi ERAL CO STITUENTS 







Iron ( Fe)............ 0.3 m~/1" .. .. ..... . 
.Manganese \ In I ...... 0.05 mg/ 1. ....... . 
Significance 
Objectionable as it causes red and bra\\ n staining of clothing and 
porcelain. High concentrations affect the color and taste of bever-
ages. Iron may be added to water from "ell ca:;ings, pumps, and 
pipes. The concentration also is affected by micro-organisms. 
-.pecial sampling and analytical techniques are needed for an 
accurate study. 
Objectionable for the same reasons as iron. \\ hen both iron and 
manganese are present, it is recommended that the total con-
centrat ion not exceed 0.3 mg/ 1. ~Iic ro-organisrns also affect the 
concentration "pecial techniques are needed for an accurate study. 
---------J----------1- - -
Calt·ium (C'a and Principal eauses for hardness and scale-forming propert ies of water. 
~Iagnesium \ lg . . . . . They reduce the lathering ability of soap. 
odium \a and 
Potassium K ) . . ..... . 
ulfate ~ ">04) .. .. .. .. 250 mg/ 1. .... .. ... 
-- --- ------
Impart a salt) or brackish taste "hen combinc•d "it h chloride '-'o-
dium salts cause foaming in boilers. 
Commonly has a laxath'e effect when the concentration is 600 to 
1,000 mg/ 1, particularly when combined "ith magnesium or so-
dmm. '!'he effect is much less" hen combined '' ith calcium. This 
laxative effect is commonly noted by newcomers, but they be-
come acclimated to the'' ater in a short time. 'I' he effect is notice-
able in almost all persons when concentrations exceed 750 mg/ 1. 
ulfate combined with calcium forms a hard scale in boilers and 
v. ater beaters. 
Chloride (Cl)..... . . . .. 250 mg/ 1... . . . . . . . Large amounts combined \\ith sodium impart a salty taste. 
--------- ---------
Fluoride (!') ....... .. . 2 .2mg/ l. .... . .... . 
\1trat£' \0 )... .. . .. 44 mg/ 1. ... ...... .. 
---------- -
Dissolved ._,ohds . . . . . . 500 mg/ 1. . ........ . 
In northern Iowa, concentrations of 0. to 1.5 mJ!/ l are considered 
to play a part in the reduct ion of tooth decay. Ho'' ever, concen-
trations over 2.2 m~/1 "ill cause the mottling of the enamel of 
children's teeth. -
Waters with high nitrate content should not be used for infant feed-
ing as it may cause methemoglobinem ia or cyanosis. High con-
centrationssuggest organic pollution from se'' age, decayed organic 
matter, nitrate m the soli, or chemical fertilizer. High nitrates 
in the natural waters of Iowa are limited to Isolated occurrences, 
usually from shallow dug wells on farms. f-imce the hip;h concen-
trations are charactenst1c of mdividual ''ells and not of any one 
aquifer, nitrate will not be discussed in this report. 
--------------This refers to all of the material in \\alcr that is in solution. It af-
fects the chemical and physical properties of \\ ater for many uses. 
Amounts over 2,000 mgf l '' ill ha,·e a laxative effect on most per-
sons. Amounts up to 1,000 mg/ 1 are generally considered accept-
able for drinking purposes if no other water is available. 
II ardnt'$S (as CaCOa) .. ----1·------- ------------- ---- ----- --- -
remper-ature ..... . . . 
----
.. uspended "ediment . . . 
This affects the lathering ability of soap. It is generally produced by 
calcium and magnesium. Hardness is ex1>ressed in milligrams per 
liter equivalent to ( aCOa as if all the hardness "ere caused by 
this compound Water becomes objectionable for domest ic use 
\\hen the hardness lS above 100 mg/ 1; ho\\ever, it can be treated 
readily by softening. 
Affects the desirability and economy of water use, especially for in-
dustrial cooling and air conditioning. Most users want a water 
wlth a lo\',· and constant temperature. 
Causes water to have a cloudy or muddy appearance. It must be 
seWed or filtered out before the water is used It is the matenal 
that "silts-up" reservous, and it is the major cause of the reduc-
tion of reservoir life 
1 See U S. Public Health Se1 vice (1962) and Hem (1959) for further discussion of chemical 
and phys1cal pt·opertics of w a tel'. 
• (milligrams per liter) mg/ l's are app1 oxtmately equal to ppm (parlo;; per million) in con-
eentrations of less than 7,000 ppm !Hem, 1959, p. 30). 
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Th d p ambrian .. and. ton s have been penetrated by only 
thr \Yells in erro rordo ,ou n ty : 96-20-3L2, 96-20-10 r2, and 
96-20-1632, all at Mason City. T\\ o of these \Neils Vler e uncased 
through O\ rlying- units Hnd littl Rpccific Information about the 
deep an1brian sand .. tone. could be obta1ned from them. The 
third \\' lL 96-20-3L2 (city \\ ell J. o ) , v..as originally drilled to 
th top of th O\ erly1ng t I .~a \\ r ene B"orn1ation at a depth of 
1,219 fe t. Thi. \\'ell \\as de p n cl In 1916 to a total cl pth of 
1.765 feet penetrating the ~.,t. La \Vr nee, Franconia, I r es bach, 
and about 67 feet of 1 r arnbrian crystalline r o k. . F or test 
purpo ... all unit~ abov th I r . bach ;roup \vere cased off and 
the \Vell \Va pumped at a rat of about 60 gpm for 7 ~1 . h our , 
causing a dra\vdo\vn of 8 feet. That te:t and information col-
lected during drilling and ca. ing the \Vell Indicate that the deep 
,an1br1an .. and tone. probably \vill not Yield large quantities of 
\\ ater 111 the Ma. on Ity area. 
,h n1ical analy~e. of \\7at "\ r . an1ple. collected from the deep 
Can1brian andstone"' during drilling and te ting of City \V 11 
... To. indi ""at s that th \vat r i. . oft but more mineralized than 
\\at r fron1 O\ rlying unit. (tabl 9. \V 11 96-2 -3I.~2). The con-
centra ion of . odi un1. ul fat . and hloride in particular are 
higher, and are 30 , 26:.., and ""5 n1g/ l (milligran1. per liter) 
re. pectiv ly in a an1ple oll ct d in July 1946. The fluoride 
content. 3.6 mg/ L I objectionably high (table 2) but cou ld be 
r du · d by mixing \Vith \Vat r l<nv in fluoride from other ·ou rce .. 
The upper par of th Franconia ).,and:tone containing silt-
~tone. and . hale . -.;e r ve a. a n1inor aquiclude epar ating \\ater 
in h d ep an1bru1n and. ton fron1 \Vater in the O\ erlying 
J ordan aquifer. Beca u \Vat r fron1 th deep an1brian sand-
~tone is n1ore n1inerali%ed than tha fron1 O\ rlying units and 
only r ela iv ly • n1all quanti i s ar available, \V 11 96-20-3L2 
\Vas plugg cl belo\Y a depth of 1 ,2:..;- f t to improve the quality 
of \\at r prod uc d fron1 th \V 11. \V )11 96-20-1 0"" T2 \\as abandoned 
in 1957: th refore. onl~r one \V 11. 96-2 -16J2 (city \V ll ~ ro. 12), 
i. kno\vn to produce \Vater fron1 the cl ep ,ambr1an ~ andstones 
in ·erro ;ordo ·ounty. 
Jordan .Aquifer 
The J orclan aquifer i: a hyd r ogeologi · unit that Include. the 
upper part of the t. La\vr nee }i"'orn1ation. the J ordan and-
.. ton , and the lo\ver part of th Prairie du h1en F orn1ation. 
The J ordan and tone is the principal \vater-bear1ng unit; how-
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ever , water occurring in opening along f r actures and solut ion 
channels in the St. Lawrence and the Prairie du Chien probably 
is in hydrologic connection with water in t he J ordan. F or t his 
reason, and because all t hree units gener ally ar e left uncased, 
they have been designated a the J ordan aquifer in Iowa. 
The J ordan aquifer underlies all of Cerro Gordo County, but 
at this t ime (1969) ha been utilized only in t he Mason City ar ea 
(fig. 10) where it upplies lar ge quant i t ie of water for munici-
pal and indu t rial u e. Wells producing f r om the J ordan aquifer 
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EXPLANATION I 
0 Well endtng tn the St Peter sandstone I 0 Well endtng tn the Jordon or deeper 
sandstone ' 
Abandoned well 
Well records gtven tn table 3 
SCALE 



















Bose from zonmg mop 
of Moson Ctty 
Figure 10.-Map sho\ving wells penetrating the St. Peter Sandstone or 
Jordan aquifer at Mason City. 
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1,200 gpm (table 3 and 4). The approximate depth to the ba e 
of the Jordan aquifer throughout Cerro Gordo ounty is shown 
in figure 11. The e depth have been calculated from an average 
land- urfac altitude of 1,150 feet and should be adjusted to 
local altitude where n cessary. 
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l"" o• t ct'.IC d<tt to bon of Jordan OQV h r from on ovtrao• lo~ aurlott oil luGe ot 11~0 rut 
O!lovt mean no e.e nltrwo 00 fur 
'I 4 u 
A 
F ig urc 11 .-i\Iap s ho,ving approxitna t e dep th t o t he bas) of the .Jordan 
aqui fer in erro ,ordo oun ty. 
Mo. t of the \VeiL produ ·ing from the Jordan aquifer at 
l\1a ~ on ity are al.. o open to overlying or underlying aquifers and 
produc .._ orne \\ ater from them. Ilo\\'ever, the largest pari of 
the water come" fron1 the Jordan aquifer becau e production i 
reported to increase considerably \vhen it i penetrated. Be-
cause the Jordan i not the only aquifer open to the \\~en , hydro-
logic propertie determined from pumping te t are not con1-
pletely rehable, but those determined from two pumping te t 
were considered to be reasonable~ 
-
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TABLE 3.- RE ORD OF '-'7ELL 
A DSTONE OR JORDA 
'\umber o,, ner 01 \ame 
Hi-20-2 L1 ...... Ameriean Crystal. ugar Co ... . . . . 
97-20-.1~Fl. ..... Lehigh Portland Ct•ment Co ...... . 
Oi -20-33 F2 ... . . . Lehigh Port land Cern en t Co ..... . 
(\ .. •)o 3') li'3 :;.~1•.,. ...... ,) •••••• Lehigh Portland Cement Co ....... . 
9i-20-.13J1. ... . X ortlm estern .., tatt·s Portland 
Cement Co. . . . . . . . ...... . 
96-20-3Cl ...... . .T. E. Decker and o11s \ ( 2 ..... . 
96-20-.102 .. . .. . J. E. Decker and "'ons \ o 3 ...... . 
96-20-3C3..... . . J. E. Decker a11d ons, No. 4 
• 
96-20-.1F1. ..... ~Iason Cit), \o 10 ..... . . . . . 
OG-20-:H'2 . • . . . • . ~~a son Cit~ ~ o G •.•. . . . . 
%-20-3Ll. ...... \lason C'lt). \o .. I • • • • . . . . . 
96-20-3L2 ..... . ~Iason Cit\ '\o . . . . . 
• • 
96-20-.11:~ . . . . . \lason Cih \o !.1 •••••• ••• 
~lu-20~> \11 . . . . . Hermanson Bros. Creamery ..... . 
ll6-20-.1Pl . . . . . . ~I innea polis and t. Louis R.H. 
U6-20-1C 1 . 
tt6-20-9 II 2 
ttG-20-10 \11 
. . . Chicago and \ orth\\ estern H.H 
. . . . Idea American Laund . . .. . 
. . . Inte~tate Po'' er Co , \ 1 1 .. . 
96-20-10\12 . . . Interstate Po\\ er Co \o 2 
U6-20-1 0\ 1 .. . "'"1ft and Co .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . ... 
C'h1cago, :\{lh,aukce. t Paul and 
Pacific H R , \ o 1 ••••••.• 
'JG-20-10\2 .... Chicago, \hl"aukee, t. Paul and 
Pacihc. R R , \ o :L ........ 
Oo-20-15A 1. ... . ~lason Cit\ . \ o 1-l .. 
t!G-20-16.J 1 ... Mason Cit~ \o 11 
VG-20-16.J2 . ~lason C'ity, No. 12 
VG-2U-1iJ1 "ltate Brand Cream ex ics, I Ill \ o 1 
V6-20-1 i.J2 ~ tate Brand Creameries, Inc . \ o 2. 
UG-20-1 Dl ..... Allied \hils, Inc. , of To\\ a .... 
V6-20-22K1 .... "iftandCo .... 
THAT PE ETRATE THE ST. PETER 
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.. I I 
Ca:sing H ecord 
20-inch aL top; 12-iuch 65:~ to 
15 ft. 
20-inch 0 lo 1 L ft.; 12-iuch 603.6 
to 7.55 ft. 
12-inch 0 to 12 ft.; 6-inch 620 to 
72.5 ft. 
20-inch 0 to 65ft.; 16-inch 639 to 
2-1 f t. 
12-inch 663.5 to 7.50 ft. 
Xo record. 
2 -inc·h 0 to 12 ft.; 20-inch 0-50. 
ft.; 12-inch 607.2 to 726.5 ft. 
20-inch 0 to 102ft.; 16-inch 633 
to H2 ft.: 12-inch 795 to 1,042 ft. 
20-inch 0 to no. 7 ft.; 12-inch 63·1.6 
to 7 t:3 ft. 
8-iuch 635 to n5 ft. 
20-iuch 0 to 94. ft .; 12-i ncb 614 
to 757 fL. 
20-ineh 0 to 99 ft.; 10-inch 349 to 
i 10 ft. 
20-inch 0 to 55 ft.; 12-inch 632 to 
Oi ft. 
6.S-inc·h 0 to 75fl ft. 
12-inch 0 to 30 ft.; 1 0-inch 61-1 to 
;:w f t. 
l0-i11ch 0 to 51 ft.; G-inch 644 to 
'i65 ft. 
12-i11ch 0 to 20ft. 
20-inch 0 to 100 ft.; 12-inch 625 
to 700ft.; 10V-inch 700 to 
H60 ft. 
1 -inch 0 to 17 ft.; 16-inch 1 i to 
70ft.; 12-inch 5U6 to iOO ft.; 
150 ft. of 9-inch at unknown 
depth. 
12-iuch 0 to 36 ft.; 10-inch 2 to 
68ft. 
o record. 
16-inch 0 to 11 ft.; 12-inch 221.5 
to 25U.5 ft 10-inch 630 to 20ft. 
20-inch 0 to 150ft.; 1" -inch 650 
to 770ft. 16- nch 742 to 49 It. 
20-inch 0 to 142.7 ft.; 14-mch 
713.2 to 7ii.2 ft.; 16-inch 777.2 
to l:J. ~~ ft.; 10-mch liner from 
715 to U30 ft. 
30-inch 0 to 10 ft.; ~W-inch 0 to 
145ft.; 1 -inch 7U3 to 15ft.; 
lJ-inch 732 to 79.5 ft. Drilled 
to Precambrian rocks at 1,5 5 
ft.: plugged back to 1,53 .5 ft 
in April 19~ . 
10-inch 0 to 95.5 ft.: 7}4-inch 7 0 
to 60 ft.; 6-inch 60 to 1,0 0 
ft 10 
20-mch from 2 to 102 ft ; 16-
mch 7 !2 to 56 ft., both 
casings grouted 
16-inch 0 to 92ft.; 12-inch 679.5 
to 00 ft.; 10-inch 1,016 to 
1 ,0:~6 ft. 
12-inC'h 0 to 1:10 ft.; 10-inch i64 
to "91ft. 
l Deepened f1·om 405 to i96 ft. in. HJ40. 
2 Ret lot·tedly deepened fl'om 616 to 1,21 ft. in 1920. Filled in and abandoned in 1932, a f ter ~tanding idle smce 1 ~22. 
3De~p:ned from 75 to 1,219 ft. in 1~20. Reconditioned and deepened to 1,230 ft. in 1934. 4 0ngmally dl'illed to 1,219 ft. in 1912; reconditioned and recased in 19:J2. Deepened to 1 765 
ft. in 1946, with res ultant loss in head and production. Plugged back to 1 225 ft in Au~ust 194G. , . 
5
Reportedly drilled to 1,200 ft. in 1913 ; 1 econditioned and 1·ecased in 193 t, and again in ~Ia1·cb 
;959, when depth was determined to be 1,220 ft. 
GCapped and abandoned. 
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Ditta f rom N ot ton and others (Hl12, p, 7G7); nlwndonecl about 1896. 
'N ot u eel mcc Hl53: t•apped nncl nhnndon >cl in 1 !-'57. 
2!) 
1 In 19 17, G-inch liner ~et from GO to 1,080 ft. tu preY('nt loo e sands of the St. Pct<•t• ft·om 
en tcring \\ l'll. 
T BLg 4.- U l\1 IARY OF P Ul\IP TE~~'l S 0 WELLS PENETRATI G 
TIIE JORDA AQUJF E R AT ~IASON 'ITY 
Specific 
Discharge 1 ength Dm"do"n 
Capacity (gallons 
J>Cr miuut(• 
(gnllon of l'cst at End rcr foot of 
Wt•ll ~umber Date of I'e 't per mmut ) (minutes) of Test (feeL) o drawdo\\ n) 
96-20-IOJ 1 •.....•.••. 11-23-39 1 203 1,440 75 0 Ill 0 
~6-20-3F1 .... •••• 7- -3G 6001 • 321 19 
Do • • • • • • ••• 10-10-37 ~30 215 41 1 22 6 
9G-20-3Ll • • • • 10 17-37 7 0 1 0 34 9 22 3 
96-20-31J3 ••• 10 25-37 190 3 75 • •••• 9G-20-10M2 ••• • • • 10 2-3-37 1,040 515 37 4 27 
96-20-15A 1 ... 3-11-57 1 J 100 1,519 52 3 21 
96-20-17Jl.. •••• 9 10-37 1 0 47 5 21 2 
90-20-17J2. • • • • • 12- -56 1,250 . . . •• • • 52 0 24 G 
97-20-2 IJJ • • • • • • 9-17-37 • • • • • 47.9 • • 
1 Ht•J>ot·t ~cl by \\ell O\\ n r. 
TABLE 5.-A LTIT DE I N } I( E'I \H O\ }i~ ,E LEYg L OF .~, 0 




















































































875 875 • • • • . • • • • • . . •.••• 
916 





• • • • • • • • • • • •••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
892· . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . 789 . . . . . . . ......... . 
*Average of two or more mca~uremcnts. h. ~f ,..., .  :I'..:J 
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The time-drawdown relation for a te t on well 96-20-10M2 
(Inter tate Power o. well o. 2) are hown on figures 12 and 
13. The emi-log time-drawdown plot (fig. 13) , which is a 
! I I I • • 
- - -().( Pump oh I 
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T1me or measurement 
F igur e 12.- Graph showing water level in well 96-20-10M2 during a pump-
ing test on October 23 and 24, 1937. 
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X = Adjusted Recovery 
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100 1000 
T1me, in mtnutes 
Fig-ure 13.--Selni-log time-dra\vdo·wn graph for \Veil 96-20-10M2. 
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-
traight line for ideal condition .. hows a distinct change in 
lope after about 1 hour of pumping. The difference in slope 
of the line in the latter part of the test indicates that a nearby 
~Tell v.-?a hut do,vn that the cone of drawdown had reached 
a mor~ permeable area of the aquifer or a recharge boundary, 
or om other anomalou.. condition. The tran mi .. sibility in the 
immediate vicinity of \Yell 96-20-1 OM2, as determined from fig-
ure 13 by the traight-hne n1ethocl ( ooper and Jacob, 1946) 
u. ing a di. charge \ alue of 1. 40 gpm \Vas 32,000 gallons per 
day per foot. After 1 hour of pumping the aqu1fier had an 
apparent tran. mi 1bility of 50.0 0 gallon per day per foot. 
The time-drav\ do,vn r elationR for an ob. ervation \\ ell during 
























Pumptng rote (0) = 1100 gallons per mtnute .... .. ,... 
Otslonce (r) be ween observotton well 16JI and .. 
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Figure 14.- Log-log time-dra\vdo,vn graph for ''·ell 96-20-16Jl during- pump-
ing of well 96-20-15Al. 
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mi ibility and storage coefficient of the aquifer in the vicinity 
of well 96-20-15Al and 16J1 a determined from figure 14 by 
a modification of the Thei non-equilibrium method (Ferri and 
others 1962, p. 92) were 34 000 gallons per day per foot and 
2.02 X 10 "* re pectively. 
V\r ater level in well penetrating the Jordan aquifer are given 
in table 5. The mo t authentic data a to the original water 
level in the aquifer are given by orton (1928, p. 256-258). 
According to that information the water level was at an altitude 
of about 1 015 feet in 1912 and began to decline rapidly when 
pumping tarted. Reported water levels in wells 97 -20-28L1 
and 33F1 in 1924 are unusually high and probably are in error 
or are repre entative of overlying aquifer . 
Water-level declines to 1942 owing to pumping from the Jor-
dan aquifer \Vere about 100 feet at the pumping center near the 
J. E. Decker and on \\Tell and city \\Tell 1 o . 7 to 10, about 
60 feet in the northern part of the city at the American Crystal 
ugar plant and about 45 feet in the outhern part of the city 
at city well o. 11. By 1969 declines due to pumping were about 
200 feet at the pumping center about 125 feet at American 
ry tal Sugar and about 140 feet at city well 1 ro. 11. Hydro-
graph of water levels in the American rystal Sugar Company 
V:lell 97 -20-28L1 and city \vell ... o. 11 96-20-16J1 (fig. 15) 
how that ince 1959 water level in the Jordan have not declined 
ignificantly but have fluctuated 10 to 30 feet annually. \Vater-
level fluctuation of 10 to 30 feet in the Jordan are due to 
pumping a hown in figure 16. 
Pumping from the Jordan aquifer from 1912 to 1942 wa con-
centrated in the northern part of Ma on ity resulting in a 
lightly elongated cone of drawdown with it center in the area 
of maximum pumping (fig. 17). Bet,veen 1942 and 1969 addi-
tional pumping in the outhern part of 1\Ia on City ha cau eel 
the overall cone of dra\\rclo,vn to deepen and expand toV\rard the 
outh · although the deepe t part ha remained in the area of 
maximum pumping (fig. 17). 
The e timated average rate of \vithdra\val in million gallon 
per day from the Jordan aquifer on the basi of hi tori cal rec-
ord and e~ timate. by \\Tell O\\Tner is le s than 1 in 1912 1.2 in 
1915, 2.6 in 1920, 3.3 in 1925 4.8 in 1930 5.0 in 1935 and 5.6 in 
1940. After 1940 withdrawal information L available for the 
tvvo large t u er.. Decker Packing ompany and the city of 
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F igure 15.- Hydrographs s howing fluctua tion~ a nd the general decline of \Vater level ~ ( aused by variations 1n \vithdra\vals 
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area are estimated to gradually increase from 1.5 mgd in 1940 
to 2.5 in 1968. ince 1959 pumping from the Jordan aquifer has 
been relatively con tant (8 to 9 mgd) and water levels have not 
declined significantly (fig. 15). Evidently the cone of draw-
down is approaching stability at that pumping rate. However, 
increa ed v-vithdra~Tal '\Vill cau e additional drawdovvns to occur 
throughout the area. 
Transmi ibility and torage value of 35 000 and 2.0 X 10 4 
re pectively vvhich are in agreement \vith tho e obtained from 
a pumping te t on city \vell ..L o. 14 were u ed to calculate draw-
downs as a result of estimated total pumping in the area (table 
6). The calculated -vvater levels are in near agreement with 
1969 measured water levels shown on figure 17, indicating that 
these values will erve to predict future drawdown due to in-
creased pumping in the area. 
If future development of the Jordan aquifer i to be to the 
be t economical advantage careful con ideration should be given 
to the location capacity, and pumping schedule of proposed 
\\"ell and nearby existing well o that local overdevelopment 
D1stance from pumpmg well (./'t..), in miles 
1 4 1/2 2 3 4 G 10 
0 I I I I I I I 
. 
I I I .I 
v v T = 35,000 gpd per fl . v s= 2 oxto-4 
Q= I 000 gpm v v ~,.;-V / I y VI 
,, ~ v V . ... /. _,. 10 
I 
zl: / ~ 
' :/~ ~~ o~s I \oo , 
' 
20 
' ~ I 7 •. 'l 
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• 100 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 2 3 4 5 6 7 89 
000 10,000 
Dtstonce from pumping well Y<-.), rn feet 
2 3 4 5 6789 
00,000 
Figure 18.- Graph sho\ving dra\vdo\vn in water level around a \veil pumping 
from the Jordan aqu1fer. 
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or exc interferenc do not oc ·ur. The hydrologic prop-
ertie .. calculated for th J ordan n1ay be used to determine opti-
n1um .. pacing by e .. t1mating the clra\\ downs that \vill occur at 
.. pecific di tance fron1 \Yells pumped at a given rate for a defi-
ni t period of time. The dra \Ydo~rn .. can be estimated readily 
fron1 the dL tance-dra\vdo\\ n graph pre entecl in figure 18. 
Dra\vdo\\ n~ determined for In ·reasecl "' Ithdra\\"aL from the J or-
dan aquifer \Vlll be .. uperin1posecl on the 1969 dra\vdo\\ n cone. 
TABLE 6.- AL ULATED \Y ATER-LEYEL DRA \VDO\\ };S IN .JORDAN 
\\ELL • 1Hl2-1DGH 
DnH\ do" n, in l'cet 
A'cmgc \t t.ltC At 
PumJ>ing 1 imc of At Brand At American At 
Pumping Jt.'lh.• Pumpmg City Well Cream- City Wr•lls Cr.} lnl City Wt>ll 
l 10C:lhOn 
. 
m Da) ~0. 11 • No. 1 No. 7-10 ugnr Co. No. 1! m g.p.m. erJl' 
City ''ell , • To. 7-10 
• • • 2,420 20 00 70 69 1 I it i ~ 
C1ty ''ell, :So. 14 
• • 500 3,000 1 I 12 13 10 25 
Cit.} ''ell, Xo. 12 
• 500 9,000 27 16 13 1 1 16 
.... tat Brnnd Creamer•~. ~o. 2 . 400 5,000 12 21 10 10 ~orth\\cstcm and L lu~h 
Portland Cement Co' 30 16,400 22 ?I) ? 29 ')I) 
-- --
Totaldra\\do\\n 1912-1969 
• 145 212 132 147 
Bstimntcd "a ter-lc,·cl ele' t1on 1012 1,013 1,012 1,015 1 '017 1 '014 
Cnlculat d wnter-lc' elelcvnhon 1969 
• •••• 6 - I) 1- 03 -:J 67 
D•fTcrcnce from m ured wnter-)e, cl 
clc\ tton 19G9 (fi . 14) 5 5 +3 - 3 • • ( 
For exampl a ne\v \vell in th c nt r of ~·ection 2 T. 96 T. R. 20 
\\1., pumping at an averag rat of 700 gpm for 3 years, \vould 
cau:e about 15 feet of additional dra\vdo\vn at city \\ell ... To. 14 
and lo\ver the \Vater level to an elevation of about 55 feet. In-
crea~ ed dra\vdo\\ n at oth r \V 11~ in he citv can be cletern1ined 
.. 
Imilarly from figure 1 A ugge ted by figure 1 , the \Vide~t 
pacing I. advantageou becau. of reduced \Vell Interference 
and con~ equently high r pun1ping l vels In the \veiL . ::\ e\\ de,·el-
opn1ent~ c;.,houlcl be avoided in th vi ·Inity of the city \Veil fields 
and Decker Packing 'on1pany be(aU "' e of the cones alread~ 
estabh. hed in the~ e area .. 
A. indicated on figure 19 and in tabl 9, \Vater fron1 the Jordan 
aquifer contain~ a moderate quantity of di olved solids and ha. 
a hardne. of about 340 n1g/ l (n1ilhgram per hter) The hard-
ne . is mo tly of the carbonate type and n1ay be ren10\ ed rather 
ea ""Ily. The d1 . olYed ... olid content range from about 400 to 
500 mg/ 1 and 1 not objectionable for mo--t u e "' . The iron con-
c.;) 
00 
;7Q•C.V•.o;J'-c, I D Sodium ond 
14 t- Potou ium ~ Chlond e, Fluoride ond N•t ro te 
~ Moonu ium m Sullote 
- --- -- -- - Q 
L M.:i t:rj ~ B•eorbonot e ond - 0 Coleium Corbono te t-t 
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Figure 19.- Graphic representation of chemical analyses of \Vater from principal \vater-bearing formations in Cerro Gordo County. 
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tent ranges from 0.1 to 0.9 mg/ 1 and may cause discoloration 
locally although it ha not been a major problem. The sulfate 
content averages about 70 mg Jl and although higher than in 
\\rater from hallo\.\~er aquifer. it L not objectionable for most 
u es. The fluoride content ranges from a trace to 1.6 mg/ 1 
and i not a problem in pre. ent developments . 
• t. Peter ["and~.o,ton 
The t. Peter and~ tone i .. eparated from underlying aquifer: 
by the upper part of the Prairie du hien Formation \vhich is 
of lo\v permeability and from overlying aquifer by the Platte-
' ille, ecorah alena. and laquoketa Formations \vhich are 
relativ ly impern1eable. Mo t \veil. penetrating the t. Peter 
are al o open to underlv1ng or O\ erly1ng aquifers, and con e-
quently the an1ount and reliability of ground-\\Tater information 
for the unit is limited. \\r ell~ ncli ng in or Just below the L 
Peter range from about 00 to 50 feet in depth at Ma~ on City 
and only one, 96-20-3Ml, IS ca~ed through oYerlying aquifers. 
The t. Peter .. and tone und rlies all of erro Gordo "ountv 
.. 
but . ignificant amount~ of \Vater are '' ithdra\vn from it only 
in the lVIa on ity area. The fir.,t recorded \Veil tapping the t. 
Peter at lVIa on 1ty \Vere drilled in 1900. From 1900 to 1927 
nun1erous \veiL \Vere completed in the .. t. Peter. After 1927 a 
number of tho e \veil '"" \Vere deepened to the underlying J ordan 
aquifer or \vere abandoned becau~e of inadequate yield or ca\ ing 
problem .. 
The original . tatic \Vater 1 v 1 in t\vo v~ ell penetrating the t. 
Peter ''a"' at an altitude of about 1,105 feet in 1900. Because 
the \Vell '" re open to overlying limestone. and dolomites in 
addition to he t Peter. th \Vater level may be lightly high 
due to a higher head in the overlying un1t.. A con .. iderable 
decline in '' ater level in the an1e t\vo \veil had occurred by 
190 and n1ight be attributed to caving . ince the . arne decline. 
\vere no noted in other ne,ver \veil~ By 1937 '~.rater levels in 
\veiL tapping the t. P ter had dropped about 156 feet to an 
altitucl of 949 feet a. n1ea. ured in \Veil 96-20-3Ml. Fron1 1937 
to 1942 '' ater level in \Veils tapp1ng the t. Peter rose to an 
altitude of about 1 074 feet as measured in "':ell 96-20-3Pl.. 
ince 1942 \Vater level have been relati\'ely high "' 1th only 
minor fluctuation. (fig. 15). 
Yield~ from the t Pet r are highly variable as indicated in 
the follo\ving table. 
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Yield Dra\\down • ·pecific Capaclt} 
~ ell::\ umber (g. p.m.) (feet) Hours Pump( d 1 g. p.m./ ft. dd) 
-- - -
-----
!) 6-20-3 ~[ 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a1 .5 33 }4 1 1 
9 6-20-.1 p 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 
g 6-20-4 c 1 ..................... 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
110 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
g 6-20-10~ 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.2 
16.5 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a .3 
220 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :L2 
g 6-20-221\l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ')6 ~ .. ,') 139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l.U 
''rell 96-20-3Ml provide the mo t reliable information be-
cau e other are open to overlying aquifer al o and the yields 
are higher than if they were open only to the t. Peter. Based 
on pecific capacity data from well 96-20-3Ml (Theis and oth-
er 1963), the tran mis ibility of the St. Peter i estimated to be 
about 2 000 gallon per day per foot. Assuming the torage co-
efficient is the same a the Jordan aquifer 2.0 X 10- 4 the 
dra\vdown around a pumping well after 100 day of continuous 
di charge \Vere calculated and are hown in table 7. 
TABLE 7.- COl\IPUTED DRAWDOW , I FEET, AROU D A WELL 
PUMPING FROM THE T. PETER SA DSTO E 
ONTI UOUSLY FOR 100 DAYS 
D1slance From Pumped Well (in nules 
Discharge - - -(gallons per minute) Ys u % 1 
- -- -
50 1 14 10 6. 7 
100 ~7 29 21 14 
200 7t 5 42 27 
300 1 1 1 ... I 63 4 1 
A indicated in table 7 the cone of drawdo\vn around a well 
producing from the t. Peter is deep relatively mall, and wells 
paced one-half to one mile apart will have little interference 
unles the pumping rate is relatively large. Many well produc-
ing from the underlying Jordan aquifer al o produce orne water 
from the St. Peter if it is not cased. Becau e of the difference 
in head between the Jordan and t. Peter a hown in figure 15 
\Vater move from the t. Peter to the Jordan when the well i 
not being pumped. The ("lontribution from the t. Peter when 
pumping the e multi-aquifer \.Vell i not kno~rn but probably i 
\Vithin the range ho\vn on table 7. on equently the los of 
water to deeper aquifers should be taken into consideration when 
planning new development from the St. Peter. 
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The h n1ical quality of \vat r fron1 \Vell. penetrating the St. 
P ter i good but variable due to the n1ixing of \\·ater from O\ er-
lying- unit.. 1eneral1y the \vat r contains 400 to 500 mg/ 1 dis-
. ol\ ed. olids and the hardnes._ is about 375 n1g/ l. The sulfate con-
tent iR about 100 n1g 1 \vhich is not obJectionable but is notable 
as being higher than all unit. xcept the deep ( ambrian sand-
. tone.. The fluoride cont nt i. lo\v and the iron content from 
n1ost " lls i.. not object ion a bl . 
})e,?nnictn and ~] j...,,j..,.~ippian 
Lin1 ston and dolon1ite. in the edar \'allev Lin1e. ton and 
.. 
in the h 11 Pock Lin1 reek ;\plington and Han1pton Forn1a-
tion. ar \Vat r bearing in rro ordo ounty. '''ater occur~ 
in opening~ along joint. fractur .. and . olution channel. in the 
rock. Th quantity a\ ailable fron1 a \veil depend. on the num-
ber and . ize of 'vater-b aring op ning penetrated. The .. hef-
field F orn1a ion. \Vhich ov rli the fJin1e reek Forn1ation. and 
...,hal "i hin th Lilne r ek ar aquiclude. and retard the move-
n1 nt of "ai r to and fron1 und rlying unit .. 
Although th quantiti . of \vat r available fron1 the l)evonian 
< nd l\1io-:. i sippian ar no par icularly large. the e unit. are the 
~hallo" e t d pendable ourc of ~upply in n1any part of erro 
rordo ount.'. The quantiti . of \vat r available from the 
edar \ all y. hell Rock. or th upp r part of the Lime reek 
rang fron1 about 10 to a. n1uch a 200 gpn1. The Aplington 
and I-Ian1pton Formation e: re relatively thin and probably \vill 
yield only ufficient \Vat r f r don1 tic or .. tock use (about 10 
gpn1). Becau ... e the \Vater oc ur in erratically developed open-
ing in he lin1 . tone and dol n1it . the determination of the 
a\ ai1abilit~ of a \Vater . up ply i larg ~ly ~ n1atter of te ·t drilling 
and teo-:t pun1ping. For n1axin1un1 yi ld a 'veil hould be drilled 
to the ba of the edar \ alle 7 I.Jin1e tone to a ure that all 
• 
available opening are pen trated. 
Area.. \Vh re the Devoni< n < nd ... 1i .. i . ippian rock are ex-
po eel or directly underlie the glacial drift are ho\vn on figure 
Each of the unit. . ho\vn except the ~ hell Rock Fortnation, 
al o occur. under younger rock unit... outh\vest fron1 their out-
crop. The hell Rock occur only in the northea~t part of th 
county and extend only a hort eli. tance . outh\\ e~t under the 
overlying J.jnle reek F orn1ation. 
The thickne of the Devonian and l\1i i '""ipian range from 
about 250 feet in the north\ve tern part of the county \Vhere only 
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the Cedar Valley is present to about 500 feet in the southwestern 
part of the county where younger units are also present. The 
depth to the top of the Devonian or Missis ippian depends on 
the thickness of overlying glacial drift which may be from 0 to 
about 125 feet. In areas where hale is the uppermost bed under-
lying the glacial drift the shale must also be penetrated before 
water-bearing opening are likely to be found. The depth of wells 
producing from the Devonian or Missis ippian may therefore 
range from le than 50 feet to about 600 feet. 
Many dome tic and tock wells are completed in weathered 
limestone or dolomite just beneath the glacial drift and probably 
produce chiefly from openings which are in hydrologic connection 
with sand and gravel in the basal part of the glacial drift. For 
that reason the chemical quality of water from the Devonian 
and Missis ippian is variable depending on each individual sit-
uation. The ~rater generally is hard and high in iron content 
which causes undesirable taining. Locally the fluoride content 
exceeds 1.5 mg 'l and in orne localities the water may have an 
unde irable odor due to hydrogen sulfide gas. The hardness 
ranges from about 150 to 430 mg I but generally i about 350 
mg 11 (table 9). 
Glacial Outwa h 
The glacial drift in erro Gordo County con i t of till and 
related outwa h depo it of three major glacial advance the 
ebra kan Kan an and vVi consin. The till depo it generally 
are poorly sorted relatively impermeable and do not yield sig-
nificant quantities of water to well . Thin well oited alluvial 
and and gravel bed occur bern"een the glacial till and bedrock 
or between individual till layer in orne areas. The e bed gen-
erally are 1·elatively permeable and yield '\Vater to orne wells. 
Becau e these buried alluvial deposits are relatively thin and 
the recharge is slow, yields are small, although sufficient for 
dome tic and stock use in some areas. 
Outwash deposit in erro Gordo County supply moderate-to-
large quantities of water to a con iderable number of wells. The 
approximate areal extent of the outwash deposits i shown on 
figure 9. The outwa h deposits are truncated by glacial drift 
of "'ri consin ( ary) age in the we tern part of erro Gordo 
ounty and may underlie or interfinger with that drift in some 
areas. 
The out\va h depo its are compo ed of permeable and and 
gravel and contain water under water-table condition in most 
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area and under artesian condition~ in some where a surficial 
clay i pre ... ent. The out\va h receiveR recharge from precipita-
tion during the ea on \vhen the gr ound 1 .. not frozen. Water 
level in well tapping the outwash fluctuate in r esponse to varia-
tion in precipitation (fig. 22). 
The altitude of \Vater le,Tel in wells tapping outwash and 
buried alluYial aquifer. are ~ ho\vn on figure 20. 1 0ntours on 
figure 2 are based on 19-11 \vater-level data; however figure 22 
.. how that the \Vater leYelR have fluctuated less than 10 feet 
from 1940 to 196 . onsequently there probably has been little 
change in the O\Ter all shape of the Y\'ater table. In general, the 
93'2~ 9~~ 
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water table follo\vs the topographic surface in the county indi-
cating ground-\\rater n1ovement from upland areas to lowland 
areas and discharge into local streams. 
In the ea tern part of Cerro Gordo County the outwash is rela-
tively thin and probably would yield only small quantities of 
water to \~/·ell . The out\\~ash deposits are thickest and most 
extensive just east of the Cary drift area (fig. 9). Con equently, 
out\\rash deposits in that area \vould be the most favorable for 
developing ground-\\·ater supplies. 
A relatively large area located adJacent to \"\Ti llo\v Creek be-
tween lear Lake and the junction of \Y.illo\v Creek and \\Tinne-
bago River in Lake and Mason Townships is underlain by very 
permeable saturated outvvash gravel (fig. 21). A similar accu-
mulation of water-bearing gravel is adjacent to and north of 
~'innebago River in northern Lincoln and \vestern Lime Creek 
Town hips. In these area and in other ~mall area moderate 
to relatively large quantities of \Vater may be obtained from shal-
low out\vash deposits. 
The \Vater level in Clear Lake and in nearby shallo\v \Vell 
ho\v similar fluctuations indicating that the lake and the sur-
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Figure 21.- Sectlon eas t\vard fron1 Clea1 Lah.e sho\vlng slope of vvater 
table, 1941. 
is in part ustained by ground-vvater infiO\\' from the north 
we t, and outh (fig. 20). However during prolonged periods 
of belo¥t1" normal precipitation the infio\.v diminishe. and the lake 
level sub equently declines (fig. 22). 
\"\
7ater-leYel data indicate that Clear Lake is recharging the 
.. urficial aquifer east of the lake (fig . 20 and 21). \Vithdraw-
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al from the aquifer in that area may induce additional recharge 
from the lake and consequently water level could remain rela-
tively high even if sub tantial quantities of water are pumped 
from the aquifer. Sizable withdrawals from the surficial aquifer 
north west, or outh of the lake would initially cause much 
larger declines in water level· however, the rate of decline would 
decrea e sharply if water levels fall below lake level and re-
charge is induced from the lake. 
Present withdra¥r'al from outwash sand and gravel are chiefly 
for domestic and tock purposes and the quantitie are relatively 
small. Large quantitie of water probably could be developed in 
many areas; however the quantities available are not presently 
known. If large quantities of water are withdrawn from the 
outwash deposits in the future well spacing and pumping rates 
should be based on hydraulic characteristics of the aquifer, 
which as yet have not been determined. 
The quality of water from the glacial drift differ from place 
to place depending on the rapidity of recharge and the compo-
sition and texture of the rock material. ommonly the total 
hardne is about 300 mg I and the concentration of odium 
ulfate, chloride, and fluoride are relatively lo~' . Mo t of the 
water contains undesirable amounts of iron which cau e stain-
ing. In general, water from the larger depo it of outwash in 
the county is slightly softer and les mineralized than water 
from the smaller deposit or from sand or gravel within or 
under lying the till. 
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\:VATER TILIZATIO 
urface \Vater ha ... be n ut ilized as a ma.1 or source of supply at 
lear Lake and Ma ... on i ty. 1 1 a r Lake water is used for pub-
lic upply in the city of Clear Lake and water f r om Willow 
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Figure 23.- Duration curve for \\ 1nnebago River at l\:Iason 1ty, l o\\ a. 
48 GEOLOGY AND GRODND-WATER RESOURCE~. 
flow of ''Tinnebago and hell Rock Rivers would also be sufficient 
for moderate water-supply developments if storage facilities 
were built to augment flow in the summer and during periods 
of drought. The percentage of t ime that the flow of Winnebago 
River ha equalled or exceeded given rates of flo~r for the period 
between 1932 and 1965 appears on figure 23, vvhich shows that 
flow ¥las equal to or exceeded 5 million gallons per day about 98 
percent of the time. Thus, development of storage facilities 
would be necessary for \\'innebago River to furni. h a depend-
able supply of water for Mason City. vVithout storage facilities 
even moderately large \Vithdra\vals of \Vater at Mason City could 
create a pollution problem downstream during periods of low 
flow. 
Ground water i~ a major source of supply t hroughout Cerro 
Gordo County. The majority of wells in the county are used 
for domestic and stock supplie , but the largest withdrawals of 
water are for municipal and industrial supplies. Although irri-
gation is not a major \vater use, son1e \Vater is used on lawns, 
gardens, and golf cour:es. \\Tells visited during the investiga-
tions are sho\vn on plate 1 and figure 10, and pertinent data on 
con truction, pumping equipment, and \Vater use are available 
in the U. S. and State Geological Survey files. 
Domestic and stock supphes are obtained from gr ound-water 
sources throughout the county. Adequate farm supplies ( + 10 
gpm) are obtained at r elatively shallow depths, usually les than 
200 feet and the \veils generally are 5 inches or less in diameter. 
Most domestic and stock \veils in the area covered by and adja-
cent to the Car y glacial drift, and especially around lear Lake 
obtain \Vater from shallo\v out\vash gravel. El ·e\vhere in the 
county most of the domestic and "tock \veils are drilled into lime 
tone or dolomite of Devonian or l\1i .. i~sippian age or obtain 
water from sand and gravel immediately above the bedrock. Al-
though generally not a reliable source of vvater, some shallow 
driven wells and large diameter bored wells are completed in 
sand and gravel \vithin the glacial ti ll. A few springs have 
been Improved for uRe as stock supplies throughout the county 
and flovving artesian \Veils are used for domestic and stock sup-
plie 1n the south\Ne:tern part of the county. 
Most domestic and stock \Veils are pumped intermittently and 
the discharge rates are commonly only a fe\v gallon per minute. 
The approximate number of domestic and stock \Vells in the 
county is estimated to be 3,000 to 3,500 on the basis of the well 
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inv niory and a tat High\vay map sho\ving rural d\vellings. 
Thi ~ includ .. an e timat cl 5 to 00 wells used primarily for 
dom .. iic purpo .. e in to\vn .. and villages that lack municipal Rup-
plie . 
i of 12 municipahtie.. in rro Gordo ounty have public 
\Vater- upply .. y tern... n municipality, lear Lake, uses a 
.. urface-\Yater ource · th oih rs u. ground-\vater source .. The 
city of l ar Lake ,,·ater .. yst n1, serving a population of 6 301 
p ople according to a 1965 cen.:-us, obtain. \Vater from lear Lake. 
A \vat r plant \Yith a capacity of on nnllion gallon. per day built 
in 1949 chemically treat. and filt rs the lake \Vater before it i: 
di. tributed. 
Four municipalitie .. , s r\ y, I lymouth, Rockwell, and 
Thornton, obtain \\ ater from '' lls tapping lime tone and dolo-
mite .. of I vonian age at d pths of 175 to 500 feet. The four 
n1unicipahti ha\ e a total population of about 2,000 people and 
a .... un1ing an a\ rage p r ·apita use of 65 gpcl, use about 47 
n1illion gallon. per year. 
Mason ity, the larg . t n1uni ·ipahty in the county, pre .. ently 
obtains 1t.. \Vater ... upply fron1 de p \Veils. 1a .. on 1ty or1g1nally 
obtained 1t. \Vater upply fron1 pring .. and tream \Vithin the 
city, but filtration and treatn1 nt becan1e a problem and in 1 92 
four \V II. 651 feet d ep \V re drilled. A fe\\ year.. later t\\ o 
n1ore \Vell 616 feet deep \V re drilled. The e ix \vell. kno\\'n a .. , 
Mason C'1ty \veil 1 to 6, \V re r ported to have obtained water 
' at a depth of about 6 0 f t 1n porou. lime tone aid to be 40 
inc he· thick ly1ng abo\ e th I corah hale'' ( Torton and other s, 
1912, p. 761). 
T\vo of the 1x \Vell. \Vere d pened to the t. Peter andstone 
at about 00 feet in 1911 and 12, and to the Jordan andstone in 
1926 and 27. ne of th ~ t\VO \veils is st1ll in u e although it 
ha be n renan1ed nun1ber 7; the other fi,·e \Vere ub equently 
abandoned and de. troyed. ix n1or \\ells producing fron1 the 
Jordan \\7 re added to the sy. ten1 fron1 1912 to 1956 a needed; 
detail of con. truct1on date and d pths are ho\vn 1n table 3. 
Location of the even "ell. pre:ently in u are hO\\'n on figure 
10. 
All 'veil pre ently in u e pen )trate the Jordan aquifer. It i 
believed that the Jordan aquifer i · the ma)or ource of \.\ ater; 
ho\\·e,·er overlying unit of Ordovician and evonian age are 
al o open to orne of the \vell and pre umablv yield .,orne \\at r . 
240~ n I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 24o 
2101 I I I I I I I I I I To<oJ L.,.,! '' .,.[, c,.;t-H-+ 
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Th quantity of \Vater produced from each aquifer is not known, 
although the record of average pumpage and total pumpage by 
t he city and the largest industrial user from 1940 to 68 are 
~ ho\\'n on figure 24. 
r laiively large quantity of ground water is aL o used by 
... lf-~ upplied indu tries in th vicinity of Mason ity. With few 
e .. c ption~ the indu .. trial user. ha\ e not maintained records of 
th quantity of \Yater pump d and estimates of \\ ithdrawals 
haYe th refore been made on th basi~ of reported pumping rates 
and e. timated a\ erage op rating time. Table sho\\ s pumpage 
e timate. for mo t of the major self-. upplied industries in 1941 
and 196 . The large. t self-. upplied industrial user, Decker 
Packing .. on1pany, ha .. n1a1ntain d pun1ping record. Since 1940; 
those record. are . hO\\ n on figur 21. 
TABLE . 0 R E A:t\ D E. 'TI ~I A'I E.D Qlr ANTITY OF ~,A TER. L 
~1ILLIO .. - G LLO.l ~ .. P ~1Pr~ D HY 11 .JOR ELF. U PPLIED 
I~DlT. 'TRIE.. I~ ERRO 10RDO OlT0:TY IN 1041 A '\;D lfJG 
From Wells 
1 rom Well l'rom \\ ells nnding in 
EndmJt abo'o Lndmg m Jordan Aquafer 
t. Peter t. Peter or Deeper 
andstone • nnd tone • and t..one 'I ollil 
Nam 1911 JOG 1941 lOG 1911 196 1{)11 
.T. g_ Decker nnd on • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 0 0 7i0 770 
IJehigh Portlnrul Cement Co . • 0 10 9 10 292 301 
NorUl\\CSt••ru tnt Portlnru.l 
Cement Co .•.. • . .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 




Chicago, ~~ il\\auk e, t. Paul 
and l'acafic 2 0 0 0 73 0 75 • • • • ••• 
I nterst.nle Po\\ cr Co 0 0 0 0 24 
• 21 n 
Minneapoh and t.. Lolns H.H 0 0 91) 0 0 0 22 
--
Ideal Amen n lARlmdry 0 0 20 0 0 0 20 • 
"ift and Co 1 0 0 4 0 0 l •• • 
Hutchm on lee Cream Co 15 13 0 0 0 0 15 • 
Horman on Bro . Creamery 
0 0 13 0 0 0 13 (CarnatlOn) 
V ry Best Daary and Creamer~ 13 0 0 0 0 0 13 
t.at~ Brond Cr mert Inc ••. 0 0 0 0 9 2 0 {) 
11 agl y Col1l wrage o . . . 0 0 0 0 0 
ta on City Brack and 'I 1lc Co ..• 1 0 0 0 0 l 
Hadio Stnt10n KGLO •.....••... 1 0 0 0 0 () 1 
Allied Mlll 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 
J>epsi-Coln Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 4 0 0 0 0 () 
Chicago ruul ~ ~ orUn\ estern U.H ..•• 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 
Dougherty Cn-a mery ........•....•.. () () 0 0 0 ' 
Hock\\ l'IJ Creamery .•.•.•...•....... 4 0 0 0 0 () l 
\\alcdale Crcnmcry .............•.. 1 () () 0 0 0 1 
'I horn ton Co-op Creamery •......... 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 
Gw.1 t Lake PJpclino Co ......... 2 0 () 0 0 0 ') -
Plymouth Creamery .....•.•••... . . G 0 0 0 0 0 6 
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UMMARY A D 0 LU IO 
Rock material exposed at the surface of Cerro Gordo ounty 
con i t chiefly of glacial drift. Devonian and Mi si ippian 
lime tones and shales occur immediately below the drift and are 
expo ed locally in the central and ea tern parts of the county. 
Ground water occur in the glacial drift and in the underlying 
bedrock formation of Mis issippian Devonian Ordovician and 
ambrian age. 
The halloVvT ground-water re ervoir chiefly in the glacial 
drift i recharged by precipitation that occur within the county 
and by percolation from stream , Clear Lake, and numerous 
undrained depressions. The deeper bedrock aquifer a r e in part 
recharged by vertical eepage from the overlying hallow aqui-
fers and in part by underflow. Ground water is di charged from 
err o Gordo ounty by evaporation and transpiration in areas 
where the water table i near the land surface, by movement 
into adjacent countie or into adjacent aquifer , by eepage into 
treams and lakes, and by pumpage from well . 
Throughout the county adequate upplie of rea onably good 
quality water are obtained fo r dome tic and tock purpo es at 
r elatively shallow depth generally le s than 200 feet. Indus-
trial and municipal wells in t he Mason City area obtain water 
from Devonian limestone and dolomites at a depth of about 400 
feet, from the St. Peter Sandstone at about 820 feet and from 
the Jordan aquifer at about 1 250 feet. Becau e t he bed dip to-
ward the south, the depths increase with di tance outh of 
Mason City and decrea~ e with di tance north of Ma on ity. 
At Mason ity the Devonian lime tones and dolomite gener-
ally yield from 120 to 200 gpm, the t. Peter Sand tone will yield 
30 to 200 gpm, t he Jordan aquifer will yield a much as 1 200 
gpm, and the deep ambrian and tones were determined to yield 
about 60 gpm in one wel l. The depth to water in well at Ma on 
City varies considerably and depends on the aquifers open to the 
well, pumpage in the area and the topographic position. om-
monly the non-pumping water level in the Devonian is 20 to 
60 feet below the urface, in the t. Peter i about 165 feet be-
low the surface and in the Jordan aquifer i about 220 to 300 
feet below the urface. 
The average total daily -vvithdrawal of water for indu trial 
and municipal use from well penetrating the J ordan aquifer 
increased from less than 1 mgd in 1912 to about 9 mgd in 1968. 
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Total pumpag during that period e. timated to be about 110 
billion gallon., cau ed decline. In \\ater level of about 200 feet 
at the pumping center and about 125 to 140 feet 2 mile. from the 
center. Additional \veiL . hould b '\Nidely spaced in relation to 
exi. ting \vell. and pumping controll d to avoid interference and 
loca 1 overdevelopmen t. 
round \\ ater in erro Gordo ,ounty generally i. of suitable 
quality for dome .. tic. indut·trial, or municipal u e. ''Tater from 
the glacial drift and from th underlying Mi . i sippian or Devo-
nian generally ha, a hardnes. of 30 to 350 mg/ 1, dL. olved 
. olids of 325 to 4 mg 1. and commonly contain, unde irable 
quantiti .. of iron. \\'at r fron1 th .. t Peter and. tone is 
lightly hard r and contain. mor ~ulfate and total di. solved 
olid:. \\'"at r from th Jordan aqtnf r I .. imilar to that from 
the De\ on ian except for :lightly le:. Iron and . lightly more 
fluoride . . ulfate, hardn ... and ch.1 .·ol\ed . olid.. The deepest 
aquifer. th deep ambrtan :and tone:, contain. \Vater that i. 
notably oft (35 to 67 mg 1) but conta1n.1 more . ulfate. fluoride, 
chloride. and dt~ olved olid. than '\Vater from other aquifer . 
\~"ater from all aquifer 1. uitabl for n1o. t ordinary u e. ; al-
hough oftening and oth r reatn1 nt may be needed for . pecial-
ized purpo e"' 
All in alL 'erro ordo ounty ha an abundance of ground 
\Vater of u<;.,able quality. upph s "houlcl be available indefinitely 
if \\ ithdra\val. are held \VI thin c rtain limit and are properly 
di. tributecl in "' pace and time. Ilo\ve\ er, ground-\''ater dev·elop-
ment. particularly the clev lopn1 nt of \Vater from deeper aqui-
fer.1 i. concentrated in the vicinity of 1a on ity cau:Ing local 
decline. in \Vater level . Th cone of dra\vdo\vn in the Jordan 
aquif r at :\1a"'on ity 1 approaching "'tabihty \vith pumpage 
a\ eraging about 9 mgd. A . ignifican 1ncrea e In \\ Ithdra\val. 
\Vould cau e additional \Vat r-level decline to occur. Hence, 
future in., allation ~hould be carefully planned and located and 
pumping rate. controlled to avoid local O\ erdevelopment and 
exce · tvely deep pumping le\ el 
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TABLE 9.-ANALYSES OF TYPI AL URFACE AND 
Dissolved Constituents Given in Milligra1ns Per 
One milligram per liter 1s equivalent to one gram of substance per thousand 
liters of water, or approximately 8.33 pounds per million gallons of water. 
A milli-equivalent is a unit ch emical equivalent weight of solute per liter of 
solution. Concentration in milli -equivalents is calculated by dividing the 
concentration in milligrams per liter by the chemical combining \veight of 
the substance or ion. In concentrations of less than 7,000, n1illigrams per 
liter and parts per million are approximately equal. 
Well :Number 
Date of 














-------- --- - --1 
97-22-16Hl. ......... .. 
97-22-18Hl ........... . 
97-22-26 E 1 ...••••••.•. 
97-20-33Fl. .......... . 





. . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . 
96-21-lliCl, 11K2 ..... 
96-21-13M 1 
• • • • • • • • • 
96-20-3Cl ......... .. 
96-20-3Fl ............ . 





l6-20-3L2 ........... . . 
96-20-3L3 ............ . 
96-20-.1Ml ........... . 
96-20-3M1s ........... . 
96-20-3Pl ........... . 
96-20-7 Jl ............. . 
11 30 49 
11-30 -19 
11 3()-.!9 
10- 29 37 
1 23 50 
1- 23- 50 




'"' hell Rock-Cedar Yalley 
Pletstocene sand 
1-23-50 ~hell Rock 
10-16-39 Cedar\ alley 
12 1-49 I Pletstocene drift 
12- 1 49 • 'hell Rock-C'edar Yalley 
3 10 H • hell Rock-Cedar \alley, Maquoketa 
3-18-37 Jordan 
1- 24 50 do 
1-24- 50 do 
1- 25- 50 do 
6- 5 46 Dresbach2 
7-16 46 do 
1-25 50 Jordan 
9-17-38 t.Peter 
1-2-1 50 




~hell Rock-Cedar Valley 
96-20-9Hl.. ........... 1- 24- 50 do 
96-20-9H2............. 7-10-42 t Peter 
96-20-10M2 .. .. .. . .. .. 10-23-3 7 Jordan 
96-20-10~13 . . . . . . . . . . . 1- 25 50 'hell Rock-Cedar \alley 
96-20-10~ 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 1- 24-50 ~t Peter 

















































13 b 03 
5 Tr. 
3.41 2 
. . . . . . 2 0 
50 60 0 
10 
52 . 2 Tr 
11 
52 .4 0 
11 
52 . 1 0 
11 
52 5 0 
11 
52 .8 0 
11 
55 5 0 
18 
52 1 0 
11 
53 2 0 0 
12 
. . . . . . .65 02 
.1 0 
• • • • • • 5 .02 
464 50 15 0 
10 
810 5t .1 0 
1~ 
1,201 50 .3 0 
10 
40 51 .1 0 
11 
15 50 .2 0 
10 
948 .••••• .1 Tr. 
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GRO ~D \VATER I T ERR ;oRDO rou TTY 
L1ter and in :\lllli-EquiYalents (in italics) 
Geologic ource · Principal \Vater-bcaring formation Is given; water com-
monly Is deitved . al so , from other forrnations 1n the unca~ed portion of the 
\vel I. 
T ernpe1alu1e upper number in °F'. ; lower number (in italic) in o • 
pH: dete1 m1nat1on common I~ n1etde several days after collection of sample 
and so n1av not be identical \\ 1th detern1inations rnade at the \veil. 
• 
Hardness -• ~.u 
-
(as CaCOa) ....:> ~ -o 
-
::.e + .. 0 .....J t' l 
-















"':'5 ... - 0 0 -
oc 
0 6 ~ 0 (.) ~ rn - u..:: 

















- :X u - 0 _. :::-" ... ... -
... _ 
·- -
... ... E 0 • ...... -tlll 
·- 0 .;;:: 0 0 
... 
0 .,:: 
.!a .:s - c: oc - =: -::::r"' 0 - - - ..... ... d 0_, - _. - - 0 .. 0 ~-
- ·-
::: 




99 10 12 10 50 g 0 0 2 12 520 i.5 412 335 
_ .. 
1,120 1 I 
4 94 s £9 6£ 6 69 1 04 £6 01 0 
79 2.) 9 1 359 li 2 0 ') 0 351 i 6 300 291 6 20 
-
s 94 £ 06 40 6 S5 oa 01 0 
g ?" 16 4 4 1 2 3 0 lll 7 4 35() 356 0 720 _, 
4 9 ££ 70 00 09 06 0£ 0 
5 9fl 35 400 51 0 'I r. 0 410 7 0 332 32 I • .. 
4 £4 S9 1 6 6 66 1 06 £3 0 0 
3 29 14 393 20 3 1 0 351 7 3 3?- 322 ,:; 632 ~I 
4 09 ! S9 61 6 44 4 09 01 0 
165 51 36 332 200 0 0 137 71 i 1 u22 9-') 350 1,320 _,_ 
.es 4 19 1 57 6 44 4 16 ! 6 0 f 1 
39 10 9 12 1 7 2 2 4 7 1 t•l) i 4 16 1M 0 29 il-
1 95 90 6 s 0 16 06 01! IE 
6 24 29 393 ? 0 1 3 0 315 7 5 269 2U9 0 
-
s 39 197 1 6 6 44 17 3 07 0 
4 9- la 29 11 2 0 9 0 394 7 4 39 - 325 0 611 _, • _, 
4 19 £ tE 65 7 OS £S oa 01 0 
0 40 23 461 5 6 6 0 1 6 0 392 i 5 364 3tH 0 0 
s 99 3 £9 100 i 56 1£ 17 0 0 
44 21 4 6 4 1 6 0 1 3 .2 374 7 s 3 3 
4 14 s 62 91 7 97 09 17 07 0 
l 2 37 3 6 57 20 0 .9 472 6 !) 325 317 • 
4 19 £so 1 61 6 S! 1 19 66 0 . 01 
35 37 400 74 .5 0 !3 i 4 351 32 23 .... 0 I I 
4 14 £ \,; 1 61 6 66 1 64 ~s .OS 0 
4 31 30 395 i3 7 5 0 13 7 6 33i 324 13 731 
4 19 ! 66 1 67 6 47 1 6£ .to OS 0 





s 14 ! so s 6£ 8 S9 f 19 45 05 04 
13 6 311 439a 265 53 3 4 0 \\5 I) 35 35 0 1,320 ... -
65 06 1S 6£ 7 19 6 6£ 1 60 1 0 
li 5 9 30~ 4 -.,4 262 55 3 6 0 II 2 67 67 0 1, 310 ,_ 
6 49 1S £ 7 41 6 46 1 66 19 0 
1 32 34 39 61 - 4 0 416 7 2 334 326 700 I 
4 04 6S 1 4 6 6£ 1!!7 0 0£ 0 
4 30 35 40_ 41 0 Tr. 0 39G 7 0 333 333 0 •• 
4 19 47 1 6! 6 69 6 es 0 0 .... 
93 29 31 3 6 -.. 21 .3 3 5 450 - I) a-., 316 36 I ,),') II I • .. :J-
4 64 f S9 1 so 8 ss 1 60 69 0£ 06 
97 44 30 405 121} 21 0 Tr. 060 i.O 123 332 01 • • • • 
4 4 3.0£ J.SO 0 64 e a£ 69 0 0 
1 3 29 456 17 1 2 0 100 7 3 359 35!) 0 700 
4.04 S IS 1 £6 7 47 .35 es 06 0 6 6 41 27 461 21 1 1 1 0 () lO - ? 3 4 3i' 733 I .. 
4.£ri S S7 1.17 7.6(] -44 Sl .05 0 
IJG 6! 371 172 t6 0 • t 709 .. .. 3 2 30 t 7 4.2 I • t I I I ' I I I 
7.~9 .35 £.78 80 s 6 1 so 0 .01 
- 31 30 420 76 15 1 0 ,!) 10 6.9 357 3 H 13 I • • 
4 S4 £ 0 1 so 8. 1.6 .4£ .06 .01 
85 ~3 26 420 69 21 l . l 520 i 3 3 0 3 tt 45 7 3 
4 £4 s 64 1 17 8 b 1.44 69 .05 01 
153 59 45 :103 291 6t • 0 
., 
.. I) 625 330 295 1 '230 . \) 
-
I • .. 
7 OS 4 5 1 96 8.61 6 06 1 1 OS 0 
79 40 35 3 6 103 16 1 2 3 5 471 7.6 362 317 45 ••••••• 
3.9, 3.~Q l 6£ 0.3$ e 14 .46 .OQ ,oa 
60 GEOLOGY AND GROU D-WATER RESOUR ,E 
TABLE 9.-ANALYSES OF TYPICAL SURFACE AND 
-=-- ----=-
Date of 
\\ ell ~umber Collect ion Geologlt , ·ource 
-
-
96-20-16J 1. ........... . 4- l:i-39 Jordan 
96-20-l6J2 ............. 11 20 -17 do 
tl6-20-l6J2 ............. 9- 7 50 Jordan and Ore:; bach 
96-20-l7Jl ............. 9 16 :H .Jordan 
96-19-3001 I I I I I I I I I I I 1 2:~ 50 Shell Roc·k-C'edar \alley 
~J6-1 9~H P 1. ........... 1 2:3 50 do 
95-22-2Ql . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 1 49 Pletslocene dr1ft 
95-22-1-!Rl I I I I I I I I I I I 12 1 49 Pletslocene gravel 
95-22-16A l I I I I I I I I I I I 12- 1- 49 ~hell Rock 
95-21-22~ 1 I I I I I I I I I I I 12 1 -!9 Lime Creek 
95-21~i2D l . . . . . . . . . . . 12 1 4 ~~ do 
95-20-2201 I I I I I I I I I I I 1 2.l 50 do 
95-19-4Al. ............ 1- 23 50 :-.ht>ll Rock-Cedar \alley 
94-22-2-tJ2 ............. 1- 9 -11 !-lhell Rock 
9-t-22-27D 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 1- 25 50 Pleistocene gravel 
91-22-.'32~ 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 12 1- 49 IIamplion(?) 
94-21 -10~" 1. ........... 12- 1 -19 Hhell Rock 
9-1-21-lOR 1 . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 50 Ltme C'reek 
9-1-20-.101 ............. 10 10 39 • 'hell Rock-Cedar \alley 
91-20-.1K2 . . . . . . . . . . 6-30-:H , hell R Jtk 
U-t-20-'iPl . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 1 -!9 I Lime Creek ~hell Rock-Cedar \alley 
9•1-20-6:\ 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 50 Pletsl ocene ~travel 
Clear Lake ............ 6 :30-:H l. ntreated \\aler 
Do 12 1--19 do 
Do 12 1- 49 Treated '" ater 
Do 7- 6 50 U nlreated water 
Do 9- 6 50 do 
1 Less than 0 1 milligrams pe1 1iter 
:!Other water-bearing f01 rna lions cased off 
,i lncludes equiva lent of 12 millig1 ams 11e1 h te1 carbonate ( C03). 
1Includes equivalent of 22 mill ig1ams pe1 liter ca1 bonate (C0JJ 
' N ew well generally simila1 to old we11 
£>Sample collected by bailer during drilling. 
-~ 







c.> C1) ):l ,_ ~ C1) ~ 
0. ........, bO 




1 • :ioG 51 0.5 Tr. 
11 1 3 .. _7 
, , I I 50 .11 0 
10 
1 5 .. -s 
• f I 5-t . 1 0 
12 
1, :i:H> 49 .9 Tr . 
.9 
2-!6 . . .6 0 
;J:3 5 . . . . . . 22 0 
70 51 6 0 17 
11 
G 49 ~ 1.0 0 
9 
202 50 4 5 0 
10 
109 50 1.3 0 
10 
127 50 1.5 0 
11 
60 -! 10 .4 . 03 
9 
:w-t -! I 0 
9 
2UO 
• • I 
.6 0 
21 50 2 4 .17 
11 
129 50 1.9 0 
11 
12 
• • • • • • 15 0 
47 1 0 . . . . . . 
462 . . . . . . .3 Tr. 
157 . . . . .. 1.7 0 
-t:H . . . . . ' 0 0 
a:J J 1 6 0 
9 
. . . . . . . ' . . . . 1. 0 
. . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . 1 0 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . l 0 
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i 3 
7 .. 5 
7 6 
- . I • :> 
; 1 
- ? I • .. 
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i \V'ell Jll'neu·ntccl to ba.-..e of St. Lawt cnce I• orma tion. 
v.r ell pcnetl'H tt.~l to base of D l'C!>bach (; 1 ou p. 
fl l nclu<l • equivahmt of 4. milligrams J)C!t' litct· cal'bona te tCO ) 
lOi ncludcs l'quivalcnt of 9.6 millig 1'am~ J lt'l' liter cm ·bonate tC O .,I 
ll l ndudes t~quivalent of 3.6 milligra m:; p 'l' li te!' t•arbonate tCO.,I. 
I I ard ness 




































































































































62 GEOLOGY A D GROU D-WATER RESOUR ES 
TABLE 10.-LOGS OF SELECTED WELLS 
The locations of these wells are shown on plate 1 or figure 10. Similar 
records of other wells in the county are available in the files of the Iowa 
Geological Survey at Iowa City. 
94-22-321\11. Sample log of Meservey city well dr1lled in 1957 by Thorpe 
Well Company. Samples studied by R. C. orthup and D. L. Koch. 
Thickness Depth 
(feet) (feet) 
Qua ternary System 
Pleistocene Series 
Loess, grayish-yello\v, calcareous -------------------------------------- 5 5 
o sample -------·-·--··-·················--························-··············------- 5 10 
Till, gl.'a y ___ ....... ---------------.............. ___________ --------- ... _ ........ __________ . 2 5 3 5 
o sample _ ··············---------------·······---------------------------------····--·- 5 40 
Ti 11, yellow ... --------- ............ --·----- ...... ______ .... _____ ........ ____ ........ ___ 60 10 0 
Mi sissippian System 
Kinderhook Series 
Hampton Formation 
Dolomite, cherty -·-------- ____ . ______ .... ---------. __ . ___ .. ______ .. __ ........ ___ ... 10 
Dolomite _ ·-------------·· . -----------------------------······---------·····-----·· 10 
Dolomite and limestone 
........................................................ 10 
Devonian System 
Upper Devonian Series 
Aplington Formation 
Dolomite, light gray 
Dolomite, buff, cherty 
Sheffield Formation 








Dolomite, tan to brown, calcareous --------------------------------- 30 180 
Dolomite, gray; and gray shale . ---------------------------------------- 5 185 
o sample ......... . ------------------------------------------------------------ 5 190 
Dolo1ni te, light gray __ -----------------------------------------· 10 200 
Dolomite, light gray to bro\vn ------------------------------------------- 5 205 
Lime Creek Formation 
Dolomite, brown, calcareous ...... _____ ... _______ ------------------ 10 215 
Limestone, buff; and dark brown dolomite -------------------- 10 225 
Dolomite, dark bro\vn ----------------------. _______________ ------------------- 10 235 
Dolomite, light gray ------------------------------------------------------------ 5 240 
Shale, light gray -------------------------------------------------------------------- 25 265 
Dolomite, brown ... . .. ----····------------------------------------------------ 10 275 
Dolomite, gray; and gray shale ---------------------------------------- 5 280 
Dolomite, gray to bro\vn ... ... ____ . -------------------------------------- 20 300 
Dolomite, gray; and light gray shale ----------·--·-···· ············· 15 315 
Shale, light gray; and some dolomite ···············----------------· 20 335 
Cedar Valley Limestone 
Limestone, light gray to tan ······-·······--·--------------------·········- 20 355 
Dolomite, buff to bro\vn . ..... _ _ .. . ... ........................... 60 415 
Dolomite, buff to bro\vn; and buff lin1estone .................... 5 420 
Dolomite, buff to brown ---···-------------····--·-··--·-······-·-------······153 573 
OF ERRO GORDO COUNTY, IOWA 63 
96-20-3L2. Sample log of c1ly \veil o. 8 at Mason City 1n the NW1,4 NW%, 
E 1 1 W 1 1 sec. 3, T. 96 ., R. 20 W. Deepened 1,219 to 1,765 feet by Thorpe 
Well Con1pany in 1946. Surface alittude, 1,098.3. Samples stud1ed by S. E. 
Harris. 






o sa111 ples ............................................................................. 6 1,225 
t Law1ence Fonnation 
Dolomite (35 percent), yello,vish-gl ay, fine; sandstone 
(65 percent), "'hite, fine to n1edtu1n, subang·ula1 to 
rounded, \vith py11te .......... ______ .. ......... .. 5 
Dolonn te (75 pe1·cent), as abo' e; sand tone (25 pel'-
cent), as abo\e, glauconite ... .. .......................... 15 
Dolotnite ( 0 pel cent), as abo' e, but sandy and glau-
conitic~ sandstone (20 pe1cent). fine ............... .. ..... 15 
Dolonute, hght bro" n '' 1th g·1 ay spots, fine to 1ned1um, 
sandy ........................................ . ............ ........ 10 
Dolonnte light to n1ediurn b1 O\\ n, fine to mediun1, 
porous \Vith glauconite .................................................... 15 
Dolon1ite, light bro,vn, fine, slightl:. silty, 'vith much 
gla UCOtli te ... .. ............................................................... 25 
Dolomite, bro,vnlsh-yello,v. fine, silty, \vith glauconite 5 
Dolon1ite, light yello,vish-gray fine, slabby, scattered 
glauconite ............................................................................ 10 
Franconia .. andstone 
Dolon1ite ( 40 percent), as above; siltstone ( 60 percent), 
drab, dolon1itic very glauconitic ........... . ............... 10 
Dolornite (20 percent). as above; siltstone ( 0 pe1cent), 
yello,vish-drab, dolotnitic, n1icaceous and glaucontttc. 40 
iltstone (20 percent), as abo\ e; shale ( 80 percent), 
light gray, fissile, trace pink, \Vith dark nuca ............ 15 
Shale, as above \vith 0 to 10 percent g-ray s1lty dolo-
ntite, very glauconitic and rnicaceous ............................ :35 
Dolomite (20 to 50 percent . light yello\v to pinkish, 
fine to n1ediurn, very glauconitic and micaceous ....... 16 
Sandstone, yello\vish-gray mediurn to coarse, sub-
round to angular, dolotnitic, \Vith glauconite and 
black fossil fragtnents ( Ironton n1en1ber) .................. 19 
Dresbach Group 
andstone, very light gray, well sorted, fine to mediun1, 
subangula1 to round ........................................................ :~2 
Sandstone, fine to n1ediun1, angula1 to subangular, dolo-
mitic, "1th qua1 tz and g·Iaucon1ie ........................ ~13 
Dolomite (50 pet cent), g1 ay1sh-bro\\ n, fine to med1um, 
dense; siltstone, tan. \Vlth g·laucor11te ........................... 10 
Precarnhrian or ambrian Systen1s 
Dolomite, buff to g1 ay1sh-hl'O\vn fine to tnedium, 



















64 GEOLOGY A D GROUND- ATER RESOURCES 
Thickness Depth 
(feet) (feet) 
Dolon1ite (30 percenL), as above; shale (70 percent), 
si lty, dolomitic, sandy, \Yith trace igneous minerals 
and fossil fragments ------------------------------------------------------- 5 
Dolomite (10 percent), as above; shale (90 percent), 
pinkish-bro\vn, silty, \vith trace igneous or meta-
m orp hie minerals ............. ______ ....... ________ . ____ ..... _ .... ___ . .... ... . 6 5 
Shale, brick red, silty, slig-htly dolomitic ........................ 20 
Siltstone, red, argillaceous --············-··--··--········-·······-····-···· 15 
Shale, red, silty \vith phosphatic fragments _ ----············-- 15 








Igneous or metamorphic rock, dark greenish-gray, vvith 
hornblende, chlor1 te, feld spar; may be schist or 
phyllite ---······-··-······-·-··-····························-------····-··············· 67 1,765 
OF ERRO GORDO OUNTY, IOWA 65 
96-20-10 1. ample log of \Vtft and C'on1pany \vell at Mason tty 1n the 
WI • W 1 1 W1 1 W 14 sec. 10, T. 9G , R. 20 W. Dnlled to 460 feet by 
harff tn 1H3 ; deepened to 15 feet by H oeg and Ames 1n 1926. Surface 
alt1tude, 1,105 feet. a 1nples stud1ed by M . Parker. 
Qua ternary ysten1 





r o samples .............................................................................. 35 35 
I e\ on ian ~ \ ~tent 
.. hell Rock Formation 
Dolon11te, light to 1nediun1 gTay-bro\vn, c1 ystalline 
py11te, calcite Cl}stals ... ···························-···-··-··-···-· 5 40 
Dolonu te, rnediu 111 gray, ntot tied, coarsely crystalline, 
py11te, calc1te rhornbs ...................................................... 5 -15 
Litnestone, pale drab to mediurn gray, hthograph1c to 
\ ery fine crystalline, pyrite, calcite rhombs ............... 10 55 
Lilnestone. a s above except s lightly dolornitic, b1 achi-
0 }) O(lS ········································-·· ..... ..... .... ........................... 10 G 5 
Lirnestone. gray and bro,vn, fine to 1nediun1 c1ystal-
line, dolot11itic ....................................................................... 5 70 
Lilnestone 40 percent). beige , finely crystalline; shale 
( (10 p rcent), green. lan1 ina ted, calcareous, crinoid 
colutllll<.tls ............................................................................. 5 75 
eda1 Yallev Lirnestone 
~ 
Lintestone (70 percent), beige to gray, finely crystal-
line; dolomite (20 percent), dark gray to bro\vn, 
crystalline to dense ; s hale ( 10 petcent). as above, 
'vith calcite rhon1bs .......................................................... 5 80 
Litnestone (7 percent), a above; dolotnite (22 per-
cent , a s above; pyrite, calcit ~ rhornbs ........................ 5 5 
Lintestone (50 percent). a s above; dolomite (50 per-
cent), as above; pyrite, calcite rhon1bs ........................ 5 DO 
Dolon1ite (75 percent) light hro\\'n, fine to n1edium 
crystalline~ shale (25 percent). gTeen. lan1inated, 
dolon1itic ; pyrite ................................................................ 5 D5 
Dolotnite. a s above, \vith pyrite and calc1te rhombs ....... 5 100 
Dolotnite, lig-ht tan to gray, 1nediun1 to coarsely 
crystalline, pyrite, calctte rhontbs .................................. 5 105 
Dolotnite (80 percent), a s above; shale (20 percent), 
dark g1 een, lan1ina ted, unctuous dolotni t1c ................. 5 110 
Dolon1i te, bro\r.'n and gray, rnechun1 to coal sely 
Cl"'J7 Stalline ····················································----···················· 5 115 
Dolomite (80 percent), as above; shale (20 percent), 
gray and brown, laminated, pyrite, calcite rhombs .... 10 126 
66 GEOLOGY A D GROUND-WATER RESOUR E 
Thickness 
(feet) 
Dolo1nite (70 percent), bro\vn, medium crystalline to 
subsaccharoidal; lin1eslone (20 percent), cream, very 
fine; pyrite, calcite rhombs; shale (10 percent), a s 
above ......................... . 
--------·--·-· ···-·-·-- -·· 





calcareous; shale ( 10 percent), a s above ................. . .. 5 135 
Dolomite (60 percent), beige to gray, crystalline, 
calcareous; shale ( 40 percent), bro\vn laminated, 
sandy ·······------ __ . ,.. . ... 5 140 
Dolomite (80 percent), as above; shale (20 percent), 
a s above; calcite rhombs . ________ ...... . 5 145 
Dolomite (70 percent), a s above; shale (30 percent), 
as above; calcite rhon1bs --------······································· 5 150 
Dolomite (80 percent), gray and beige, finely granu-
lar, calcareous ; dolomite (20 percent), brown, 
crystalline ..................... . ........... .... .............................. 5 155 
Dolomite, brown and dark gray, finely granular to 
crystalline ....................................... ·······················----·------- 5 160 
Dolomite, brown and dark gray, finely granular to 
subsaccharo ida 1 ... ...... .......... ........ .. . . .. . . ....... ........ ... ... ...... .. .. 5 16 5 
Dolomite, as above, calcite rho1nbs .................................. 5 170 
Dolomite, drab to gTay, coarsely crystalline, dense, 
granular· ............................................................................... 10 180 
Dolomite, bro\vn and gray, crystalline, dense ................ 5 185 
Dolomite (90 percent), a s above· shale (10 percent), 
gray-green, dolon1itic .................................................... 10 195 
Dolomite, tan and gray, finely granular to lithographic 5 200 
Dolomite (70 percent), tan, lithographic; limestone (30 
percent), gray, argillaceous, finely granular .............. 5 205 
Dolomite (70 percent), tan to bro,vn, crystalline; linle-
stone (30 percent), gray, finely granular; calc1te 
rhombs ................................................................................ 5 210 
Dolomite, drab-bro\vn, crystalline, dense, py1ite, calcite 
1~hombs . ................................................... ................ 5 215 
Dolomite (90 percent), as above; shale (10 percent), 
green, laminar, unctuous ...................................... 5 220 
Dolomite, tan to brown, granular to subsaccharoidal, 
calcite rhombs . ___ ······················-················-·-······--·-······· 10 230 
Dolomite (70 percent), light brown, crystalline; shale 
(30 percent), light gray, very fine, soft dolomitic ... 5 235 
Dolomite (70 percent), a ... above; limestone (30 per-
cent), gray, finely granular ........................................... 5 240 
Dolomite, tan and bro,vn, crystalline, calcareous ....... 5 245 
Dolomite, gray, very finely granular; dolomite, light 
medium brown, finely crystalhne · calcite rhombs ...... 5 250 
OF CERRO GORDO OU TY, lOW A 
Thickness 
(feet) 




calca1 eo us .................................................................... 5 255 
Dolon11te (70 percent), as above; shale (30 percent), 
g1 ay, 1 umpy, dol om 1 tiC .................................................... 5 260 
Dolo1n1te, lig·ht medium gray, finely crystalline, em-
bedded sand ·········-------·····································---················ 5 2G5 
Dolornite. as above, p\ ute, calcite rhon1bs .................... 5 270 
Dolon1ite (60 percent), as above; dolon1ite ( 40 per-
cent), tan to light bro\vn, 1nediun1 crystalline ............ 10 280 
Dolotnite, light tnedium gray, finely granular, ern-
bcdcled sand ........................................................................ 5 285 
Dolomite. 1nediun1 gray. fine, argillaceous ..................... 25 310 
Dolonnte, as above; dolon1ite. light drab to g1ay and 
brO\\ n. dens e. n1ediurn crystalline .............................. 22 3!32 
Lilnestone, light to drab g·1 ay, fine Lo 1ncdiurn c1 ystal-
line, silty, calcite rhornbs ............................................... 8 :i.JO 
Ordovician .._ \ ·tern 
incinnatian ., eries 
Iaquoketa Fortnation 
Dolo1nite 70 percent) light drab, finely to coarsely 
crystalline; lin1estone :30 percent), tan, n1ottled, 
cr)-.,.stalline ............................................................................ 5 345 
Dolo1nite. a s above ................................................................ 5 350 
Dolon1ite. drab to light gray, coarsely crystalline, den"e 5 355 
Dolornite. as above, crinoid colurnnal .............................. 5 360 
Dolornite, light gray, coarsely crystalline, porous ........ 5 365 
Dolotni te, light to dark gray and brown, coat sely ct ys-
t all i 11e, I>orous .................................................................... 5 37 0 
Dolon1ite (70 percent), as above; chert (!30 percent), 
dull \vhite and g-ray. opaque conchoidal; calcite 
l"'hOn1bS ................................................................. .................... 5 375 
Dolotnite (30 percent). light to 1nediurn g-ray, n1ediun1 
to coarsely crystalline, dense; chert (70 percent . 
as a.bo\·e ............................................................................. 7 ·~ 2 
Dolornite (20 percent), as above; chert (80 percent), 
dull \Vhite and gray, gl'anular to conch01dal, black 
Sl>ecks .................................................................................... 5 3 7 
Dolo1nite ( 30 percent), as above; chert (70 percent), 
as above; pyrite ............................... . ....................... 4 3H l 
Dolon1ite (20 percent), as above; chert (80 percent), 
light gray, opaque, black specks .................................... 4 395 
Dolon1ite (20 pe1cent), n1ediurn ~pay, ctystalline; chert 
(80 percent), as above and granular ............................ 5 400 
68 GEOLOGY AND GROUND-WATER RESOUR ES 
Thickness 
(feet) 
Dolomite (25 percent), tan, coarsely crystalline; chert 
Depth 
(feet) 
(75 percent), as above ...... -------------------····--------------·--·--- 5 405 
Dolomite ( 40 percent), light gray, crystalline; chert 
( 60 percent), light gray, dull, conchoidal, pyrite ... 10 415 
Dolomite (50 percent), light to drab gray, crystalline, 
dense; chert (50 percent), as above; pyrite, calcite 
rhombs . ----·---------------------------·······-································---- 5 420 
Dolomite (70 percent), as above; chert (30 percent), 
as above -----·- ------ ............................................................ 5 425 
Dolomite (85 percent), light medium gray and brown, 
medium crystalline, granular, py1ite; chert ( 15 per-
cent), as above; cr1 noid columnals ......... ............... . . 5 430 
Dolomite (95 percent), as above; chert (5 percent), 
as above; pyrite ............................................................... 4 434 
Dolomite (90 percent), light medium gray-bro\vn, 
medium to coarsely crystalline; chert (10 percent), 
as above --------------------------------------------···--------······················ 4 438 
Dolomite, as above ......................................................... . .. 4 442 
Dolomite, beige to gray medium to coarsely crystal-
line, pyrite, calcite rhombs ............................................ 8 450 
No sample ·------·----·------------·-----------·-···· ····································· 10 460 
Mohawkian Series 
Galena Formation 
Limestone, light beige-gray, finely crystalline, em-
bedded dolomite crystals, pyrite .............. .................... 10 470 
Limestone beige, finely to coarsely crystalline, pyrite, 
cinnamon specks ----------······· ··············----··············--·-----------· 10 480 
Limestone, cream beige, coarsely crystalline, dolo-
mitic, pyrite; trace chert ............................................... 10 490 
Dolo1nite, light beige, coarsely crystalline, porous ...... 10 500 
Limestone ( 85 percent), cream-beige, coarsely crystal-
line, dolomitic ; chert ( 15 percent), dull white and 
gray, opaque, conchoidal ·········-------------····························-- 10 510 
Dolomite, light tan, coarsely crys talline calcareous, 
pyrite --------························-···-····-···-·-·····--·--·--············--·-······ 10 520 
Dolomite, beige-gray, medium crystalline, argillaceous . 10 530 
Dolomite, cream and beige, fine to medium crystal-
line, argillaceous ······························-------------------·-----------·- 10 540 
Dolomite, as above, porous ; chert, trace, white, opaque, 
conchoidal ........................................................................... 10 550 
Dolomite (95 percent), light gray, mottled black, 
medium crystalline, porous; chert (5 percent), \vh1te 
with black pots, opaque, conchoidal ........................... 10 560 
OF E RRO ;o RD O ou TTY. IOWA 
Thickness 
(feet) 
Dolonute (95 pe1cent). betge-tan, n1ediun1 crystalline, 
porous ; chert (5 percent), as above ............................. 10 
Dolonute (55 percent). hg-h l d r ab, tned 1 un1 crys talline; 
lunestone (80 pe1cent), pale to light gray, mottled 
black , che1 t ( 15 pel cent). dull, gray, opaque, con-
e hoi <l a l to rough . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 
Litnes tone (70 pe1cent). light gTay, soft, embedded 
dolon1ite rho1nbs. dolotnite ( 25 percent), as above; 
chert (5 pe1cent). a~ abo\e; crinoid colurnnals, pyrite 10 
Litnestone, light gray to crean1, n1ottled black (foss il 
fragtuents?). dolornite rhotnbs, pyrite ........................ 10 
Litnestone, light drab, fine to 111cdium c1 ystalline, 
dolornite. pyrite. calcite rhotnbs .................... . ....... 10 
Litnestone. pale to light g1 aJ., n1ottled black. fine to 
n1cdiun1 c.tystalline, dolornttte, p\ t tte, calcite rhombs, 
fossil f1·agn1ents ....... ........ . ........................................... 10 
Litne tone, light to dark gray tnottlcd black. dolon1itic. 
fos il fragrnents ........ . .... . ...•..... 
······-········· 
10 
Litnestone 1 ight to dark gray-brown. etnbedded dolo-
tnite rhon1b . pyrite. calcite rhotnbs ........................ 10 
Litn tone. crean1 to beige, ctnbedded dolo1nite rho tnbs. 
soft, pyrite, calcite rhotnbs. fos il frag·n1cnts ......... 10 
Lin1e ~ tone, a ~ above: lilnestonc. lig·ht gray, n1ottled 
black, 1nediun1 crystalline. pyrite, calcite rhon1bs. 
fossil fragrnents ... .. .. . . ... .. . . .... . ........ .. . 10 
.. " o :s a tn p l e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ........ ........ . .. 
Decorah Fortnation 
: h<1 Ie 70 percent . lig:h t gray-gTecn, soft. \Va}.y, fissile. 
calcareous; litne tone ~~0 p rccnt). tan, crystalline: 
brvozoa ns ................ . 
• 
.. .. ... .. ...... . ........................• 
. '}ale ( 0 percent). a ~ above: litnes tone (20 percent . 
a ~ above, abundant b1·yozoans and crinoid colun1nals, 
• 1>~'1·1 te .................. ....... . .. ......... . ................. ·-········ . 
~hale 90 percent). as above: litnestone ( 10 percent). 



















fragtnent:5, pyrite ... .... ..... . .. .... ...... ........... ......... 10 GDO 
. hale, dark green, lun1py, waxy, brittle. p\ 11te. fos tls 
as al>o\e ...................................................................... 10 700 
Platteville Fo1 matt on 
~hale. dark green, lan1inatcd, waxy, non-calca1eous , 
br\ozoa, limestone, as abo\.e, trace ............................. 10 710 
• 
hale ( 90 percent), as above and brown; lilnestone 
(10 percent), light gray and tan, finely c1ystalhne: 
pyrite, bryozoans .................................................. 10 720 





Limestone (70 percent), light n1edium g t ay-brown, 
n1ottled, fin ely crystalline, dense, pyrite calcite 
rhombs ; shale (30 percent), as above ............ ____ ........ 10 
hale (75 percent), dark gr een, laminar, slightly cal-
careous; lin1estone (25 percent), light bro\-vn, coarse, 
embedded sand, fin ely crystalline; abundant siderite 





t. P eter Sandstone 
a ndstone ( 85 percent), coarse to n1edi un1, frosted, 
finely pitted; shale (15 percent), as above .. ___________ __ 7 750 
andstone, coarse and medium ( 60 percent), fine ( 40 
percent), frosted, pyrite ---------------------·-····----·-···········-··· ··· 10 760 
Sandstone, a s above, coarse and medium ( 40 percent), 
fine (60 percent), pyrite ·-····-------------------- ..... ............... 10 770 
andstone, as above, coarse and medium (30 percent), 
fine and very fine (70 percent) ···· ········-------··-··········-···--· 10 7 0 
andstone, as above, coarse and 1nedium ( 40 percent), 
fine and very fine ( 60 percent) _______________ ... . ................ 10 790 
andstone, as above, coarse and 1nediu~n (20 percent), 
fine and very fine ( 80 percent) ·-···-·---------- ----·--·····-·------ 10 800 
andstone, as above, coarse and n1ediu1n (10 percent), 
fine and very fine ( 90 percent) ···------------ ..... ---------------- 10 810 
andstone, as above, coarse and medium (30 percent), 
fine and very fine (70 percent) ·---·-···--·--------······-············· 5 15 
OF CERRO GORDO OU TY, IOWA 71 
96-20-1GJ2 an1ple log of city \\ell ~o 12 at ::\Jason C1ty In the Wt t 
E 1 1 sec. 16, T. 96 ., R 20 ¥.' Dulled by Layne-W estern Con1pany, Inc , 
111 1947 ... u1face altitude, 1,16:3.!1 feet ..... atnples studied by R W Sc1·even. 
Thtc1{ness 
(feet) 
Reco1d essentially snnilcu to that of \\ell 96-20-10 1 . 885 
Ordo' tcian vsten1 
• 
Prail'ie du hien Fortnation 




to bro\vn, ve1 y shghtly sandv ...................................... 10 fJ5 
Dolon1ite, as above. but light bro\vn to g1ay ................... 10 D05 
Dolon1ite, as above, but crean1 to light g1 ay ................ 20 925 
Dolon1ile (40 petcent), a s above; sancJ .~ tone (60 per -
cent), fine to n1ed1un1 ....... ................................................ 5 D:30 
Dolomite, cream to buff, fine, \ e1 y sandy ....................... 15 H45 
Dolon11te, buff. fine to n1ediurn. sandy ................................ 15 ~)GO 
Dolonute (GO petcent). as above; sandstone (40 per-
cent), fine. \vith fe,v dolornite oolites ............................ 15 D75 
Dolornite, crean1, fine to n1ediun1, sandy; chert (10 per-
t h . t t . 1· t. cen . \v 1 e, rtJ)O 1 1c .................................................... . 5 
Dolotnite, as above, but grading- do,vn\vard to dolo-
tllitic sandstone .................................................................. 20 
Dolon1i te ( 20 percent). crean1, oolitic; sands tone ( 0 
percent), fine to n1ediun1, dolontitic ................................ 15 
Sandstone (60 percent), as above; c·hert (40 percent), 
\\·hite tripoli tic. with quartz ct) stC:lls ........................... 10 
.. andstone, as above, but vet y dolomitic; chert, t1ace, 
as abo,.: e 
···················•················································•··· 
Dolon1ite, buff to crean1, n1ediun1, s lightlv sandy ......... 15 
Dolornite, gray1sh-\vhite to buff. n1edium. sandy ............ 10 
Dolon1ite ( 0 percent). as above; lin1es tone 20 per-
cent , \vhtte chalky \vith quat tz crys tals ............... .... 5 
Dolon1ite, \?ers siliceous, with quartz fragtnent:s and 
c1·\7 stal .. . ............................................................................. . 
• 
Dolomite, graytsh-\vhite, fine to n1ediun1, chert (10 per-
cent), light g1 ay, granular; qua 1 tz, a s abo'\ e ...... . 15 
Dolomite, as above; chert (10 percent), \\h1te to quaitz-
ose, one sample ....................................................... :-35 
Dolomtte, cream, fine to n1edtun1; t1 ace chert as above; 
tlace sand, fine to coa1se, tounded .................................. 15 
No samples ......................... ... .................................................... 25 
Dolomite, as above, \\ 1th traces !:>and and quartzose 
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Thickness 
(feet) 
Dolon1ite (70 percent), as above; limestone ( 30 per-
cent), \vhite, chalky, soft ------------·----·---- --- ----··············----- 7 
Dolomite (60 percent), as above; sandstone (40 per-
cent), fine to medium ·-··············----····-------·-······----······--··-·· 5 
Cambrian System 
Jordan Sandstone 
andstone, mediun1 to coar se, subrounded to rounded, 
frosted grains -················-······--·--------··--------···--·-·······-·-····· 60 
t. La\vrence Formation 
Dolomite ( 40 percent), gray, mottled, silty, ·with glau-
conite; sandstone ( 60 percent), fine to mediun1, -vvith 
pyrite ... ······-······--·------- ·------------------ ··------------------ 10 
Dolomite, buff to bro-vvnish-gray, fine to n1edium, with 
pyrite -------------·-·-·-····· . _ ------------------------·-·------------············ 10 
Dolomite, as above, 'vith black mottling ........... ------····· 15 
Dolomite (60 percent) light brown to gray, fine to 
medium, slightly silty, very glauconitic; limestone 
( 40 percent), buff, fine to lithographic, 'vith pyrite 25 
Lin1estone, \Vh1te to light bro\vn, lithographic to 
n1edium, silty, very glauconitic, dolomitic ·------···-- _ __ 15 
Dolomite, light bro\vn to gray, fine to n1edium, silty, 
very glauconitic ... ···------------------------------ .. ------------------- 10 
Dolomite (80 percent), a s above; shale (20 percent), 
green, clayey, with black fo ssil fragments ---------------- 5 
Dolomite as above ---------······---·------------·-········-··-·--·-------------- 12 
Franconia Sandstone 
Dolomite (20 percent), a s above; sandstone (80 per-
cent), clear to frosted angular to subrounded ............ 8 
Dolomite (50 to 0 percent), gray, mottled, silty, glau-
conitic; sandstone ( 20 to 50 percent) , clear to frosted, 
subrounded to rounded ----·--·---------------- ···· ····- ------- _ __ 20 
Dolomite ( 40 to 70 percent), cream to light gray, fine, 
glauconitic; sandstone (10 to 30 percent), a s above; 
shale ( 10 to 30 percent), greenish-gray, soft, with 
mica and pyrite ·----- ------------------------------------------ _ 20 
Dolomite and sandstone (30 percent) , as above; shale 
(70 percent), as above and slightly calcareous -----·---· 40 
Lilnestone grading to dolomite (50 percent), -vvhite to 
brown, fine to medium, glauconitic; trace subrounded 
frosted sand; shale (50 percent) as above ------·····-·------- 15 
Dolomite (80 percent), buff to mottled bro\vn, medium 
to coarse; sandstone (20 percent), mediun1 to fine 




















OF ERRO GORDO OUNTY, IOWA 
Thicknef's 
(feet) 
Dolotnite (20 percent), as above; sand~tone (80 per-
cent). dear and frosted, angular to rounded, mos tly 
n1ed i u 111 to coat se ············-----·------·························---··-------- 10 
andstone, as above 
···························•···••·•··················••··••···· 10 
Dresbach ;roup 
andstone, clea1 and frosted tnostly fine to n1ecliurn, 
subangula1 to subround ........... ·---·-··············-··-············--· 50 
andston ), g1 ay, dolon1itic, \\ 1th quat tz fragn1ents ...... 8 








Ig-n 1 0US or tnetan1o1 ph1c red, g1een, and dark mtnerals .. 17 1,585 
74 GEOLOGY A D GROU D-WATER RESOURCE 
96-21-13Ml. San1ple log of Mason City H e1np l\1ill \veil near En1ery 1n the 
W 1 1 W I,4 SW1'! sec. 13, T. 96 N., R. 21 W. Drilled by Bert Sharif in 1943. 









Till, buff to yello\v, oxidized, unleached ---·-·----------------- 5 10 
Till, buff, as above, but n1ore pebbly -------------------------------- 7 17 
Gumbotil light gray, compact -- ----- ----------·-----·····-------------- 3 20 
Devonian System 
Lin1e Creek F ormation 
Dolomite, yellovvish-brown, calcareous, fin ely crystal-
line, oxidized --------------------- ---------------------- .. ,___________________ 10 30 
Dolomite, light n1edium gray, finely to medium crystal-
line to granular ------------ -------- ---------- -------- ------------------ 10 40 
Shale, light gray, clayey, soft, calcareous _______ ----- ---------- 10 50 
Shale (90 pe1 cent), as above; dolomite ( 10 percent), 
gray, argillaceous, fin e ·-------------------------· ___ ·---------------- 10 60 
Shale (75 percent), as above; dolomite (25 percent), 
as above _____ . _ ... ___ ........... ...... _. _. __ . __ . __ . __ . __ . _ .. ___ .. _ ... _ .. ___ .. __ ...... 2 0 80 
Shell Rock F orn1a tion 
Dolomite light g ray, dense vvith pyrite ___ . 
.. ..... 10 90 
Dolomite, dark brown, fine to medium crystalline, hard, 
\vith pyrite ----------------- ------ ----------- -- _ ----------- -- 10 100 
Dolomite (90 percent), buff, fine to medium crystalline; 
limestone ( 10 percent), very light gray, dense ; \vi th 
calcite rhombs --------- -------------------------- ----------------------- .. 10 110 
Dolomite, light and rnedium gray, fine to sublitho-
graphic, silty ------------ ----------------------------------------------- 10 120 
Limestone, light bro,vn, fine; vvith abundant calcite 
rhombs, crinoid colunu1als, and pyrite -------------- -- --- 20 140 
Dolomite, brown, finely crystalline; with trace of soft, 
green, non-calcareous shale ------------------------------------------· 20 160 
Cedar Valley Limestone 
Dolomite (55 percent), a s above; and light tan, finely 
crystalline ---- ---------- ---- - - - --- ---------- - ------------------- ------~ --- . ______ 10 170 
Dolomite ( 60 percent), tan a s above· limestone 40 per-
cent), very light brovvn, finely crystalline ----------------- 10 180 
Dolomite, light gray, calcareous, argillaceous, fine to 
m ed i urn _________ . __ . _. __ .... ....... ___ . ___ .. ___ ...... _ ....... ___ . ___ . _ ... _____ .. _____ . 2 0 2 00 
OF ERRO GORDO OU TY, IOWA 
Thickness 
(feet) 
Dolon1ite, buff, fine, porous; and 5ublithographic, tan, 
s t )."'" 1 0 l i tic -.... -.. ............... -............... -............... . 
--- -- ------------ 10 





gray. hatd, blocky, calcareous ................ ............. ......... 10 220 
DolonHte ( 90 percent), g1 ay to buff, fine to dense; 
~hale 10 percent), as above, \Vith rnediun1, sub-
rounded, f1 osted en1bedded sand gTains ..................... 10 230 
Dolomite. as above, but ~ ilty and calcareous ................. 10 240 
Dolon1ite, dark bro\vn, fin~. porous, <'alcite rhornbs; 
\Vi th trace of s1l ty shale and frosted fine sand ............ :~0 27 0 
Dolornite. as above, grading- to sublithographic ...... 50 ~20 
Lin1estone, tan. sublithographic . ................... 10 830 
Dolorn i te ( 0 percent , gray, finely crys ta 11 ine, silty; 
chalcedony (20 perc )nt). pale g:ray, tripolitic to 
fresh grading to vitreous quat t/ . .. .................... 20 350 
Dol OJn i te, light n1ed iu n1 gray, finely crystalline, argil-
laceous pyrite .. .. . ............. ... ...................... 10 3il0 
Dolon1ite. a~ above, with trace very light gray speckled 
and \Vhite chert . ...... . ... .... . .. . 
Dolon1ite. a:s above, but without chert ... 
Dolon1it l, as above. \vith trace chert . 
Ordovician .,\ -,tetn 
... Iaquoketa Fonnation 







Dolon1ite. light gray. dense oft. very argillaceous 10 420 
Lin1estone, pale yellow to gray, finely to n1ediun1 
crystalline, sl ig·h tly a 1·gi1laceous .................. .......... 10 430 
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MAP OF CERRO GORDO COUNTY, IOWA, SHOWING PHYSIOGRAPHIC DIVISIONS AND 
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e Water ~able •tl 
~ We topp nQ water n the Qloc o dr It eother 
under • ater tob e or orte11an coneS t ons 
• Flo• ong •e Is topp ng • ater n the gloc o 
droit 
Wt I 1app nQ • ottr the bt~roc• for mot ons 
obowt the Maq.o\eta Fermat on 
• F O• ng we I topp ng • OUr the bed rod 
lor mat on above tile h':IQao•ero Forl'\ot on 
0 '~<t tapp ">Q '" a •er • thtr n the bedroco 
lormatrons above lhe Moquokelo formoloon or 
n the Q ac oJ C:r It, or both 
• F O• nQ we tapprno water n the ~drock 
for matrons obove the Maquohto Formohon or 
n the 0 Otlal drofl 
The Y.ntern Lake and Drssected Tol Pans 
pt>ysoogtaphoc boundary 
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